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executive summAry

the purpose of an inspection and maintenance (i/M) program is to identify high-
emitting vehicles and mitigate their impact on air quality and climate. i/M programs 
require vehicle owners to subject their vehicles regularly to a certified emissions test. 
Vehicles that fail the test, owing either to emissions that exceed the regulatory threshold 
or to emissions control component malfunctions, are required to undergo repairs. high 
emitters are vehicles whose pollutant levels are significantly greater than expected 
based on the vehicle’s type, certified emission standard, and age. high emitters typically 
make up a small percentage of a vehicle fleet but are responsible for an inordinately 
large amount of total emissions. heavy-duty vehicles (hDVs) represent, on average, less 
than 5 percent of the global on-road vehicle population, but 40–60 percent of on-road 
nitrogen oxide (noX) and particulate matter (PM) emissions , and around 70-90 percent 
of black carbon emissions comes from these vehicles. Within that 40–60 percent, 
a disproportionate share of the noX and PM emissions can be attributed to a small 
fraction of hDVs, the high emitters. 

in this paper, we review the best practices for i/M programs, evaluate existing i/M 
testing methods and protocols and their limitations, examine new and emerging 
techniques for i/M testing, evaluate a range of i/M programs across the globe, and make 
recommendations about how to improve i/M programs in the future.

Best practices for i/M programs have been fairly well established over the years. Five 
overarching best practices were identified as follows: (1) design a comprehensive 
institutional structure for i/M program management (2) base i/M program technical 
design on local impact assessment studies, subject to improvements over time (3) 
promote i/M program compliance and enforcement (4) obtain and manage resources  
(5) build up maintenance capacity in i/M programs. the bulk of this paper addresses the 
technical design of hDV i/M programs.

current i/M programs for hDVs rely on two main testing methods, the free acceleration 
smoke (Fas) test and the lug down smoke test. the free acceleration test is the most 
common and least expensive method and is done by engaging the throttle in the fully 
open position for a few seconds. the lug-down test is a loaded test that requires placing 
the vehicle on a dynamometer to simulate conditions of engine load for the test. Both 
of these tests rely on exhaust measurements using smoke opacity meters, which will 
sense when tailpipe soot levels are above a certain threshold. there are many limitations 
of these testing techniques. First, these tests are typically only used to measure smoke, 
(an indicator of PM emissions), whereas other pollutants such as noX are not measured. 
second, these tests are not suitable for newer vehicles with advanced aftertreatment 
systems due to the fact that the tests are not sensitive enough to detect many of the 
potential malfunctions of an advanced emissions control system. 

there are a number of newer measurement technologies and testing methods that 
could be utilized to improve i/M programs. improving the measurement of particles will 
likely involve a shift from conventional opacimeter to advanced technologies that can 
read a wider range of particle sizes and concentrations, such as laser-light-scattering 
photometry (llsP). Measuring noX and nitrogen dioxide (no2) under i/M programs 
could be done using non-dispersive ultraviolet absorption spectroscopy (nDuV). 
alternatives testing methods that can complement or replace traditional i/M methods 
include the use of on-board diagnostics (oBD), remote sensing, and the on-road heavy-
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duty Vehicle emissions Monitoring system (ohMs). oBD systems , which monitor the 
main functionality of the engine emissions control systems, are available on newer hDVs 
in several countries. adoption of oBD data for i/M programs can complement inspection 
measurements since oBD directly monitors the systems that affect vehicle emissions. 
remote sensing, utilizing roadside emissions measurement setups to measure vehicles’ 
emissions as they drive by, has been used for a variety of purposes, including gauging 
the characteristics of the fleet overall, setting in-use compliance limits, and identifying 
high emitters. remote sensing can be utilized in i/M programs whereby remote sensing 
detects both clean and dirty vehicles and either postpones or accelerates their i/M tests 
accordingly. one of the most promising new methods to detect high emitters is the on-
road heavy-duty Vehicle emissions Monitoring system. the ohMs collects hDV exhaust 
emissions while running the vehicle under a partially enclosed, tunnel-like structure. this 
system has the potential to measure particulate numbers (Pn), particulate mass, and 
black carbon (Bc) emissions, along with gaseous pollutants. the main advantage of 
the ohMs with respect to current Fas is that it can measure noX and PM for all types 
of vehicles, whether mechanically or electronically controlled, with or without after-
treatment systems. 

some key conclusions and recommendations from this study are:

1. only a handful of countries and sub-national governments have implemented 
i/M (and other) programs for controlling hDV high emitters. We recommend 
that all countries adopt some form of i/M program for hDVs based on their 
specific situation.

2. the current programs were designed based on an older fleet, and although 
some countries are revisiting the pass/fail criteria to take into account newer 
technologies (euro iii, euro iV, ePa 2004, and their equivalents), the adoption of 
new measurement techniques and testing methods (such as ohMs) are needed 
to accommodate the cleanest fleets (euro Vi and ePa 2010) and as well as 
additional pollutants.

3. refining the criteria used to assess hDV compliance with i/M testing is vital. 
Policy makers can investigate and discover the characteristics and distribution of 
noncompliant vehicles, based on local studies; pass/fail criteria should be based 
on those local studies and tailored by vehicle technology or certification level. 

4. i/M programs ideally would be combined with complimentary measures. Measures, 
such as remote sensing programs, can help governments concentrate resources 
on monitoring and improving the vehicle types with highest noncompliance ratios 
and therefore increase the pass rate of i/M testing. 

5. in regions where the emission standards for new hDVs require oBD systems, there 
is the potential for improving the i/M program for those vehicles with the system. 
oBD’s advantage is that it will monitor and report on specific emissions control 
systems to be repaired, which is the main purpose of the i/M program. also, the 
information gathered can be codified and utilized for a wider in-use compliance and 
enforcement program, checking on failure rates and potential warranties and recalls.
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1 bAckground

inspection and maintenance (i/M) programs require vehicle owners or operators to subject 
their vehicles to emissions inspections and to repair them in cases of failure. inspections 
may be either periodic (e.g., once a year as a requirement of registration) or random 
(roadside pullovers). a vehicle fails the test if emissions are found to exceed limits set for 
that particular vehicle type. in some regions, a vehicle also fails if any component of the 
emissions control system is found to be malfunctioning, even if excess emissions are not 
demonstrated. owners or operators of vehicles failing testing are required to take steps 
to repair the vehicle or face penalties. Vehicles that continue to fail inspections even after 
being repaired are prohibited from operating in the jurisdiction where they are registered. 

the purpose of an i/M system is to identify high-emitting vehicles and mitigate 
their impact on air quality. high-emitting vehicles are those whose pollutant levels 
are significantly greater than expected based on the vehicle’s technology, certified 
emission standard, and age. the definition of “high emitter” is not completely settled 
among research groups, but the most common practice is to segregate vehicles into 
classes defined by technology/certification standard/age and to define high-emitter 
cutoff points as a multiple of the respective emission standard (i.e., vehicles with 
emission rates X times above the corresponding certification standard are considered 
high emitters) or by relative position in the emission rate distribution of the fleet (i.e., 
vehicles with emission rates in the Xth percentile of the population emission distribution 
are considered high emitters). it should be noted that older vehicles within a fleet are 
not necessarily considered high emitters per se. older vehicles can maintain emission 
rates close to the design emission standard through proper and regular maintenance 
practices. an i/M program would therefore not trigger repairs in those well-maintained 
older vehicles. in regions where older vehicles still constitute a large share of the fleet 
and are a large contributor to the local emission inventory, the most common option to 
reduce their emission contributions is to promote vehicle replacement programs, also 
known as scrappage programs.

Vehicles become high emitters for the following reasons:

1. Negligence
improper or incorrect vehicle maintenance or operation can cause early deterioration 
of engine or emission control components. examples of negligence that could lead to 
increased emissions are not changing the lubricating oil at regular intervals, neglecting 
to replace air and fuel filters, miscalibrated spark timing, unresolved fueling rate issues, 
and injector leaks. refilling the tank with improper fuel can also cause higher emissions 
by damaging the vehicle’s fuel injection systems or emission control equipment. 

one special case of negligence is ignoring the malfunction indication light (Mil) that is a 
feature of the oBD system designed to alert the driver in case of malfunctions that can 
lead to increased emissions. operating a vehicle despite Mil activation potentially leads 
to high emissions. 

incorrect vehicle operation can also lead to elevated emissions. Driving a vehicle that is 
overloaded, above its manufacturer-defined gross vehicle weight rating (gVWr), could 
result in excessive engine and transmission demands, with potential damage to engine 
components and after-treatment systems, thereby causing high emissions.
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2. Tampering
tampering refers to the deliberate modification of a vehicle, engine, or emission control 
device that leads to emissions increases. such tampering is typically the result of the 
owner’s or operator’s attempts to boost vehicle performance, save costs, or improve 
vehicle fuel economy. For example, the reprogramming of the vehicle’s electronic 
control unit (sometimes called reflashing) or removal of a vehicle’s catalytic converter or 
exhaust gas recirculation (egr) system to raise performance can increase emissions and 
may be considered illegal tampering. i/M programs generally aim to identify vehicles 
whose excess emissions are caused by owner/operator negligence or tampering.

3. Manufacturer defects
Vehicles may also become high emitters because of design or manufacture defects. For 
example, a defective component, inadequate quality control on the production line, or 
poor durability of components could all cause a vehicle’s emissions to exceed limit values. 

other types of defects that result in high in-use emissions stem from a disconnect 
between the design conditions used for developing the emission control systems (i.e., 
laboratory engine testing) and the conditions that the vehicles experience during daily 
use. as an example, high in-use noX emission during city operation have been reported 
from hDVs fitted with selective catalytic reduction (scr) systems, owing to the lower 
exhaust temperatures experienced under low-speed urban driving conditions (lowell 
and Kamakaté, 2012). 

inspection and maintenance programs are different from in-use compliance and 
enforcement programs, which are primarily aimed at early detection of excess emissions 
caused by manufacturer defects.1 a large database of i/M test results may be useful 
to compliance regulators as a way of identifying issues if a particular vehicle model 
consistently fails across multiple inspections. in specific cases i/M programs have been 
able to detect manufacturer defects before in-use compliance programs flag the models 
in question. in europe, high in-use noX emissions from diesel vehicles have been identified 
with remote sensing programs (chen and Borken-Kleefeld, 2014), and that information 
resulted in proposed changes to the european type-approval regulatory process for 
passenger cars, namely, the prospective adoption of real Driving emissions testing.

hiGh eMiTTerS And Air QUAliTy 
Diesel engines are widely used around the world in commercial and heavy-duty 
applications owing to their higher efficiency, superior torque at low engine speeds, 
reliability, and durability. however, untreated diesel exhaust, which is made up of 
numerous gaseous and solid chemical compounds, is widely recognized to be a public 
health hazard and damaging to the climate. specific emissions of concern include ozone 
precursors, such as nitrogen oxides (noX) and volatile organic compounds (Vocs); 
particulate matter (PM) and PM precursors (e.g., noX and sulfur oxides—sox); and toxic 
and carcinogenic compounds such as formaldehyde. in addition, black carbon (Bc), the 
light-absorbing carbonaceous fraction of PM, absorbs solar radiation and re-emits it as 
heat, making this short lived climate pollutant (slcP) the second-largest contributor of 
energy to the climate system after carbon dioxide.

1 some examples of in-use compliance programs are: in-use conformity, conformity of production testing, 
selective enforcement audits, and in-use verification programs and surveillance testing.
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Known health effects of diesel exhaust include cancer (especially lung cancer), heart 
disease and stroke, asthma, bronchitis, and other respiratory infections and diseases, as 
well as acute effects such as irritation, lung function changes, headaches, nausea, and 
fatigue (e.g., see Kagawa, 2002; sydbom et al., 2001; arB, 1998). Many of the health 
effects caused by diesel exhaust are linked to particle size and composition, including 
the presence of toxic compounds. Diesel emission particles can penetrate into the 
deepest portion of the lungs because of their small size (less than 100 nanometers, or 
0.1 micrometers, in aerodynamic diameter), where they can pass through cell walls and 
be transported via the bloodstream to other organs of the body (gehr, 2010; Prasad 
and Bella, 2010). smaller particles also offer more surface area overall for adsorbing 
toxic organic compounds. these health impacts of diesel exhaust result in significant 
societal losses in the form of premature deaths, forgone productivity, missing work 
days, increased medical spending for hospital admissions and emergency room visits, 
restricted activities, and more.

hDVs, both new and in use, are attractive targets for policymakers hoping to reduce 
PM, Bc, and noX emissions and improve local air quality. owing to a combination of 
higher rates of operation (i.e., distance traveled each year) and elevated emission rates 
(grams of pollutant per distance traveled), diesel hDVs are responsible for a high share 
of PM, Bc, and noX emissions from motor vehicles in both developed and developing 
countries. in addition, in many nations around the world, hDV emission control programs 
have lagged behind programs for passenger vehicles. table 1-1 summarizes the relative 
contribution of hDVs to highway emission inventories for selected countries and regions 
around the world, not including high emitters. heavy-duty vehicles represent, on 
average, less than 5 percent of the global on-road vehicle population, but 40–60 percent 
of on-road nitrogen oxide and particulate matter emissions, and around 70-90 percent 
of black carbon emissions come from these vehicles. on a national and regional level, 
these values can vary dramatically, as illustrated in table 1-1.

Table 1‑1. examples of hDV shares of total highway vehicle emissions around the world

region year

hdV 
percentage of 
vehicle fleet

hdV percentage 
of vehicle nOX 

emissions

hdV percentage 
of vehicle pM 

emissions

hdV percentage 
of vehicle BC 

emissions reference

Australia 2010 19% 67% 59% 81% icct roadmap

Brazil 2009 3% 46% 45% —
Ministry of the 
environment 
(Brazil), 2011

Canada 2010 15% 74% 52% 92% icct roadmap

California 2008 1% 48% 44% — arB, 2009

China 2009 4% 40% 57% — MeP, 2010

europe 2010 11% 68% 47% 68% icct roadmap

hong Kong (Special
Administrative
region of China)

2011 19% 70% 91% — hKePD, 2013

U.S. 2010 5% 58% 36% 85% icct roadmap
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high-emitting heavy-duty vehicles account for an even smaller percentage of the overall 
vehicle fleet but are responsible for an inordinately large share of total emissions. 
according to measurements of Bc emissions performed by george Ban-Weiss  and 
colleagues (2009) on 251 trucks in california, 45 percent of Bc emissions come from 13 
percent of high-emitter trucks. a 2013 study by the texas a&M transportation institute 
(tti) in collaboration with the university of Denver (Du) found that higher-emitting 
vehicles contribute a large percentage of emissions: 6.8 percent of vehicles tested were 
responsible for 19.2 percent of total noX emissions measured (tti/Du, 2013). a study 
conducted in canada shows that the impact of high emitters on total PM and noX 
emissions is more pronounced for a cleaner fleet: in the case of vehicles without after-
treatment (pre-2008), the 25 percent of them considered high emitters were responsible 
for 40 percent of total PM and 35 percent of total noX emitted by this group; in the case 
of vehicles with after-treatment systems (DPF and selective catalytic reduction, or scr), 
the 20 percent of them considered high emitters were responsible for 56 percent of 
total PM and 52 percent of total noX (envirotest canada, 2013). Measurements carried 
out by Xing Wang and others (2011) in Beijing demonstrate that around 50 percent of 
PM and Bc emissions come from high-emitting vehicles.

Modeling estimates for high-emitter contributions relative to total on-road fleet 
emissions estimate that these vehicles are projected to be responsible for more than 50 
percent of PM and Bc emissions by 2020. global modeling of PM emissions by vehicle 
model and technology performed by Fang Yan and colleagues (2011) estimates that 
high-emitting vehicles will become the largest contributors of PM emissions by 2020, 
especially those from asia, africa, and latin america.  the 2011 uneP integrated 
assessment of Black carbon and tropospheric ozone identified elimination of high-
emitting on-road and off-road engines as one of two key measures for mitigation of 
international emissions of black carbon in the transport sector (shindell et al., 2011). 
these findings suggest that detection of high emitters contributes to air quality and is 
even more effective when implemented in cleaner fleets.

although there is a general consensus on the magnitude of hDV high-emitters’ 
contribution to local and international emission inventories, the benefit flowing from 
i/M programs is rarely explored in the literature, and the data vary greatly as a function 
of local fleet characteristics, testing procedures, and pass/fail criteria. For hDVs, most 
of the data on high-emitter contributions come from a handful of study cases focused 
on the i/M effect on pre- and post-inspection emissions. robert l. Mccormick and 
associates (2003) studied the effect of i/M repairs on 26 vehicles reporting visible 
smoke emissions, 14 of them pre-1991 models, and reported that after the repair the 
average smoke opacity of those vehicles had declined to between 26 and 30 percent 
and PM declined by around 40 percent, while noX emissions actually increased by 
15–30 percent. tti and Du estimated (they did not measure directly) that the benefit of 
repairing the group of high-emitting vehicles identified during the study was amounted 
to around 8 percent in noX reductions (tti/Du, 2013). 

countries and regions looking into adopting new i/M programs or improving current 
ones could ideally carefully evaluate the potential benefits based on locally run testing 
campaigns and complementary data from remote sensing programs. this would permit 
the tailoring of pass/fail criteria and test procedures to the local fleet composition and 
the relative contribution of various pollutants.
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BeST prACTiCeS FOr inSpeCTiOn And MAinTenAnCe prOGrAMS
inspection and maintenance (i/M) programs are in place in many countries, especially for 
light-duty vehicles, and have been operating for several decades, resulting in a wealth of 
experience from which the best practices presented here have been sifted (usaiD, 2004; 
Wagner and rutherford, 2013; Fung and suen, 2013). Best practices can be organized 
around four common topics: institutional design, technical design (impact assessments, 
test procedures, standards, vehicles), public awareness, and resource management.

1.  design a comprehensive institutional structure for i/M program management
national policymakers should develop the general policy framework, while local ones 
should adapt and strengthen the program to meet area-specific air quality challenges. 
i/M program implementation and especially individual project grant determinations 
ideally should be handled by municipal policymakers, who have a detailed 
understanding of local needs and conditions, including fleet composition and fuel use. 
local policymakers will be better suited to making estimates of the expected emissions 
reduction (useful for maximizing cost-effectiveness) as well as to ensuring that older 
vehicles are retired properly. national policymakers and enforcement officials, through 
the quality assurance system, can play a role in local i/M programs.

there is broad consensus among i/M program reviews in the literature that the 
inspection function ought to be conducted in a specialized facility (usaiD, 2004; 
Fung and suen, 2013). there are two institutional design options: a small number of 
centralized testing hubs or a larger number of more dispersed testing facilities. in 
the case of the more comprehensive facilities in a few locations, the high volume of 
inspections makes it easier to spread the costs over a greater number of clients, while 
allowing for easier oversight of the testing facilities and protocols. a larger number 
of more limited facilities can make access easier for drivers, but oversight becomes 
burdensome, and investments in advanced equipment as well as proper calibration and 
repair of testing equipment can pose a challenge.

another difficult question of institutional design is whether vehicle inspections 
should be performed by government agencies or private outfits. there are pros 
and cons for each option. a report from usaiD (2004) favors private firms over 
government agencies, the reason being that a capital-starved public operation could 
be constrained in trying to provide the range of services offered by a well-funded 
private inspection company. the issues of subpar quality standards and equipment 
and technical competence can be addressed by making sure that funds raised by the 
i/M testing fees are dedicated to personnel training and to proper maintenance and 
upgrading of the testing equipment and facilities. the bottom line is that, independent 
of public or private operation, adequate testing equipment and staff training, with 
close oversight, is required. 

a third option with respect to i/M program design, which has been tried out in the 
united states, is self-testing. the self-certification program allows proprietors of vehicle 
fleets to perform tests in their own maintenance facilities, as long as the testing and 
repairs are certified to the standards of the state in which the facility is based and results 
are reported to the state (arB, 2014). self-certification is advantageous for vehicle fleet 
operators that have their own facilities and certified technicians and inspectors but also 
requires a robust oversight program. 
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independent of the program design and phase-in options, the i/M program needs strict 
oversight and quality assurance in order to achieve the expected environmental benefits. 
oversight, which national officials can conduct, preferably with some input from third-
party experts, aims to make sure that no vehicles that should fail inspection are somehow 
getting a pass. Quality assurance seeks to guarantee that the testing equipment, 
protocols, and technical staff are up to the job within certain specified criteria.

Program phase-in is another important element to consider. i/M programs should 
be designed with some degree of flexibility around their implementation dates. in 
some cases the phase-in corresponds to the type of vehicles subject to the rules (e.g., 
according to hDV oBD fleet penetration), and in other cases the phase-in covers 
the emission limit itself (the threshold for passing the i/M test becomes stricter over 
time). this phase-in flexibility is important to allow for public awareness and for the 
development of the program managers’ technical capacity. 

although not part of the i/M program, complementary policies that cover vehicles 
lacking emission control systems, such as vehicle replacement, retrofitting, or 
repowering programs, can be developed in parallel to remove from circulation the 
worst emitters, thus helping to reach the envisioned levels of emission reductions. More 
information on complementary policies can be found in the icct reports by Posada et 
al. (2015) and Wagner and rutherford (2013).

2.  Base i/M program technical design on local impact assessment studies, 
subject to improvements over time

even though test procedures and emission thresholds are commonly chosen by 
the national government for deployment in the vast majority of circumstances, i/M 
programs should ideally be adapted to fit local needs, redesigned around a data-driven 
local impact assessment study. the study should determine the types of vehicles in 
circulation and vehicle use profiles, which pollutants are being monitored, i/M emission 
test pass/fail levels, and costs and benefits. Vehicle type specifications and vehicle use 
profiles identify those that contribute the most to local/regional air quality. the species 
of pollutants being controlled by the i/M program depends upon testing capabilities 
and equipment and their relative importance in local air quality inventories. countries 
and regions that have fuels with a high concentration of ethanol in gasoline should pay 
special attention to formaldehyde emissions; high volumes of natural gas–powered 
vehicles require special attention to methane (a greenhouse gas) emissions and leakage. 
i/M programs must design the emission test pass/fail level taking under consideration 
the age distribution of the fleet, the emission control technologies in use, and the level 
of air quality improvement that can be feasibly achieved through vehicle maintenance at 
a reasonable cost. 

as new vehicle emission standards become more stringent over time, the i/M program 
standards should evolve to take into account the penetration rates of new technologies 
and cleaner vehicles among the fleet. the evolution of oBD systems and sensors should 
also figure into updates on the regulation.

a cost and benefit or cost-effectiveness analysis would be required to determine at what 
cost a range of benefits in terms of air quality and health improvements can be secured. 
the cost analysis should cover capital and operating costs of the inspection process. 
the benefit analysis should forecast metric tons of pollutants reduced on an annual or 
phase-in-length basis and evaluate the impact in terms of public health; in the case of 
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cost-effectiveness analysis, the final cost per ton of pollutant removed can be compared 
against international or regional benchmark values or complementary programs 
(retrofitting, repowering, or replacement) and used as input for program design.

i/M testing protocols are intended to reach a balance between accuracy, testing time, 
and costs. the best testing protocols are expected to be reasonably cost-efficient and 
accurate enough to indicate whether vehicles perform within compliance limits. the goal 
is not to verify that the vehicle meets the emission standard, but to check whether it 
exceeds a certain threshold. 

the periodicity of inspection is commonly between six months and two years (usaiD, 
2004). the longer time period between tests is suitable for newer vehicles, based on 
statistical data and analysis of emission contributions. older vehicles or high-mileage-
use vehicles should be tested more frequently. the periodicity should also take into 
account the availability of testing centers, the size of the fleet, and the composition of 
the fleet in terms of older and newer vehicles and other vehicle characteristics.

3. promote i/M program compliance and enforcement
i/M programs should be obligatory and be made part of the periodic vehicle 
registration system. according to the usaiD report (2004), vehicle registration, with 
annual or biannual updates, is essential to construct a database that can help with 
program design and can target those vehicles and their operators not in compliance. 
a certificate attesting that the vehicle has passed inspection and is roadworthy should 
be incorporated into the vehicle annual registration process. as part of its compliance 
and enforcement efforts, the i/M program should make use of visible vehicle labels 
or stickers so that authorities can monitor whether a vehicle has been tested and has 
passed recently.

4. Obtain and manage resources
one of the most important aspects of i/M program design is determining the proper 
price for the inspection service. the value should be estimated in accordance with 
expected vehicle volumes and should cover the capital and operating costs of the 
testing stations. one way to reduce the capital costs, as suggested in the usaiD report, 
would be to obtain local government subsidies for land or facilities; reduction or waivers 
of import taxes on testing equipment also would be helpful. in case inspection is 
performed by private organizations, the contract ought to anticipate that fee revenues 
must be directed toward proper maintenance, calibration, and renewal of testing 
equipment, as well as covering the training of technical staff.

one additional concern of resource management that the i/M program should account 
for is the training of personnel involved in maintenance, separately from those that 
conduct inspections. this can be done practically by incorporating the topic into 
technical colleges, with the participation of original equipment manufacturers and 
vehicle makers.

a percentage of the program’s fee-generated resources can be directed toward funding 
its own oversight, as well as spreading word about the benefits of the program among 
the community. this helps build confidence and enhances participation in the program.
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5. Build up maintenance capacity in i/M programs. 
regulators need to focus as well on the ‘M’ in i/M and improve the capacity of the 
service sector to provide adequate maintenance and repairs for vehicles that fail i/M 
tests. in developing countries, the vehicle service enterprises that would most likely 
attend to the older, more problematic vehicles are usually small or family-owned repair 
shops. these small shops may lack the requisite training for diagnosis and repair of 
specific emission control technologies. thus, i/M programs should encompass measures 
that offer assistance to the service sector for the proper electronic and mechanical 
evaluation of vehicles, including access to training, tools, and repair manuals. 

SCOpe
this report focuses on i/M testing for heavy-duty vehicles, including both trucks and 
buses. i/M programs targeting light-duty vehicles (e.g., passenger cars) have a long 
history and ample international precedent; for this reason a brief survey of i/M programs 
for lDVs will be given. although heavy-duty vehicles can be a larger source of air 
pollution in urban areas, especially in developing countries, i/M programs for hDVs have 
not been widely implemented and in most cases require upgraded testing protocols.

the report presents a review of current i/M testing protocols, including a brief 
description of typical lDV i/M protocols and more specifics for hDV i/M testing. next, 
the authors explain why current i/M testing is not adequate for newer diesel vehicles and 
give an overview of new developments in i/M testing programs, notably, the use of oBD, 
remote sensing, and the on-road heavy-duty Vehicle emissions Monitoring system 
(ohMs). the last section of the report summarizes hDV i/M programs around the globe.
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2 review of current i/m testing Protocols 

inspection and maintenance testing protocols are intended to reach a balance between 
precise and extensive compliance and type-approval test procedures, which are costly 
to conduct, and test procedures that are quick, inexpensive, yet accurate enough to 
define a pass/fail limit. this section provides a brief overview of i/M testing protocols for 
light-duty vehicles and examines those for heavy-duty vehicles in greater detail.

i/M tests are often grouped in the literature into “loaded” or “unloaded” categories (Faiz, 
Weaver, and Walsh, 1996; erlansson and Walsh, 2003). in unloaded tests, the engine idles 
at either high or low speeds, with the clutch disengaging the engine and transmission, 
which implies that these tests can be carried out on the street. they are often short 
and simple but do not yield consistent results. unloaded testing is fast and cheap yet 
is ineffective at identifying newer-model high emitters (vehicles with diesel particulate 
filters or advanced after-treatment systems). common unloaded tests include idling 
and two-speed idling. loaded tests use more complex equipment, including a chassis 
dynamometer. in this case, “load” is placed on the engine by restricting the movement of 
the wheels or by means of placing the wheels onto rollers. loaded tests can be subdivided 
into steady-state and transient tests. in a steady-state loaded test, the vehicle’s wheels are 
rotated at a constant speed. in a transient loaded test, the vehicle’s wheels are accelerated 
and decelerated following a vehicle speed trace to mimic more closely real-world driving.

in terms of accuracy, loaded tests are superior to unloaded tests and require more skill 
to operate thanks to the sophistication of the equipment used. loaded tests are also 
more time-consuming, often requiring upward of a twenty-minute waiting time for the 
driver (not including travel time to and from the testing site). 

the pollutants monitored are typically carbon monoxide (co), nitrogen oxides (noX), and 
hydrocarbons (hc). Particulate matter (PM) has been historically more difficult to gauge with 
inexpensive, portable equipment, which meant resorting to checking smoke exhaust as a 
proxy measurement. cleaner diesel vehicles equipped with particulate filters cannot be tested 
using smoke detectors since the emission concentrations are too low for proper detection.

ldV i/M TeSTinG

Unloaded tests—idle tests and two‑speed tests
Most lDVs in countries with i/M programs target gasoline vehicles, employing tests under 
unloaded conditions with the engine idling. this type of simple idle testing has been used 
to measure hc and co concentrations in older tier 0 (in the united states) and pre–euro 1 
(in the european union) gasoline-powered vehicles fitted with carburetors (Kolke, 2005). 
germany, Finland, sweden, and the united states2 improved the idle test by adding tests 
at higher engine speeds, typically 2,500 revolutions per minute (rpm). according to 
Faiz, et al. (1996), the two-speed idle test was developed for carbureted engines, as this 
air-fuel management technology presents similar air-fuel ratios at idle and under load. 
thus, the measurement of co and hc under idle and at 2,500 rpm provided a reasonable 
overview of emissions across the range of operations. Vehicles with electronic controls for 
the air-fuel ratio controls usually engage in different air-fuel ratios at idle and high load 
conditions, depending on coolant temperature and other engine condition inputs. For 

2 in the united states, each state has an obligation to comply with the clean air act requirements, adopting 
local measures developed under its own state implementation Plan. i/M programs are one of the tools that 
state regulators can use to comply with federal air quality standards. 
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these advanced systems, the idle/2,500 rpm test was inadequate, leading to the adoption 
of a warming period (three minutes) before testing. this reduced the impact of the engine 
warm-up temperature on the two-speed testing results, yet there was only a tenuous 
correlation with the u.s. environmental Protection agency (ePa) Federal test Procedure 
(FtP) emission test results, leading to the development and adoption of loaded tests for 
i/M programs (Faiz, Weaver, and Walsh, 1996). 

loaded tests—Acceleration Simulation Mode (ASM) test and iM240
according to Faiz et al.(1996), the need for better capabilities to identify high noX emission 
malfunctions and the evolution of air-fuel control and emission after-treatment systems 
resulted in the development of the acceleration simulation Mode (asM) test. the asM test 
is a loaded test carried out in a dynamometer. the test applies to gasoline-fueled vehicles 
only and is used in vehicles with catalytic converters and oxygen sensors that do not have 
on-board diagnostics (oBD) systems. hc, co, and noX emissions can be monitored during 
this test. there are three types of asM tests, the 50/15, 25/25, and 40/50 modes: 

 » the asM 50/15 tests the vehicle at a high load and at low speed. in the 50/15 mode, 
the vehicle is tested on the dynamometer simulating the use of 50 percent of the 
vehicle’s available horsepower to accelerate at a rate of 3.3 miles per hour per 
second (mph/s) to a constant speed of 15 mph

 » the asM 25/25 tests the vehicle at a moderate load and moderate speed. the 
vehicle is tested on the dynamometer simulating the use of 25 percent of the 
vehicle’s available horsepower to accelerate at a rate of 3.3 mph/s to a constant 
speed of 25 mph.

 » the asM 40/50 test is the european adaptation of the asM test. it involves a 
vehicle speed of 50 km/h (31 mph) and 40 percent of the new european Driving 
cycle (neDc)’s maximum acceleration rates. 

in some programs the asM50/15 and the asM 25/25 are combined into a single test, 
the asM2. the asM2 has been adopted in georgia, texas, and Virginia in the united 
states and British columbia in canada for older, non-oBD gasoline vehicles. the state of 
connecticut uses the asM25/25, while new Jersey uses the 50/15.

the iM240 is an improvement over the asM. the iM240 is the recommended test in the 
united states for i/M programs and requires vehicle testing on a chassis dynamometer, 
following the speed trace of the first 240 seconds of the FtP. this type of i/M test 
requires more complex dynamometers with flywheels to simulate vehicle inertia and 
faster gas analyzers. Faiz, Weaver, and Walsh (1996) cite a body of literature supporting 
the strong correlation between iM240 test results and chassis testing under the FtP. 
tests carried out in california show that the iM240 correlates better with the FtP 
than does the asM; Faiz, Weaver, and Walsh (1996) concluded that the iM240 is three 
times more accurate than the idle test for detecting high emissions. it should be noted 
that these test results describe the behavior of air-fuel management and catalytic 
converter technologies of the early 1990s, which included electronic fuel injection and 
first-generation three-way catalysts. the benefits of the iM240 procedure are better 
accuracy, allowing for lower pass/fail threshold levels and thus reducing the risk of 
failing a vehicle that is in good condition, and efficiency—the testing saves time on visual 
inspections of engine and after-treatment components. 

the laboratory-grade equipment called for by the iM240 is expensive and is therefore 
only cost-effective in centralized i/M programs (i.e., programs with a small number of 
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inspection facilities). the ePa, though, allows states to establish decentralized programs 
and to use different equipment and tests, as long as they can reliably identify most of 
the high-polluting vehicles. in the early 1990s, Massachusetts decided to implement a 
decentralized i/M program with a simpler test and less expensive equipment, suitable 
for small-scale facilities, called Ma31.3 the Ma31 drive trace is the same as the Bar31 
drive trace that was developed by california’s Bureau of automotive repair (Bar) and 
is currently used in the oregon and rhode island i/M programs. extensive testing was 
carried out to correlate iM240 testing with Ma31, while making sure that the Ma31 is 
capable of detecting high emitters. 

hdV dieSel i/M TeSTinG
i/M test procedures for diesel engines have historically focused on particulate matter 
emissions. Because PM emissions require complex and costly equipment to conduct 
readings, the common practice is to measure smoke (soot), one of the main components 
by weight of diesel PM. smoke emissions can be measured using the Bosch and 
hartridge method or the opacimeter method. 

in the Bosch/hartridge method, a sample of smoke is passed through a filter paper, 
from which the particles are measured. the filter is read by a photoelectric device, 
which indicates the degree of blackness by a numeric scale. the method is limited 
when it comes to detecting particles that are not very dark and thus correlates 
poorly with PM measurements overall, but it correlates better for soot (black carbon) 
(Mccormick et al., 2003). 

the opacimeter method, on the other hand, measures the attenuation of a beam of 
light passing through a plume of exhaust gases. the reading is presented in terms of 
opacity percentage and includes the effects of both light absorption by soot particles 
and light scattering by oil and fuel aerosols, providing a better indication of the whole 
PM spectrum. Based on the density of smoke emitted, opacity readings from 0 percent 
(no smoke) to 100 percent (smoke blocks light entirely) are recorded (giechaskiel et al., 
2013). For i/M testing, the opacity readings are compared with pre-established criteria 
values for determining whether a vehicle passes or fails. Most countries have historically 
used this opacimeter method for diesel inspection in i/M programs. 

the most commonly used opacity tests for i/M programs are the free acceleration 
smoke test and the lug-down test. 

Free acceleration or snap‑idle smoke test
the free acceleration smoke (Fas), also known as the sae J1667 test, measures 
smoke emissions from diesel vehicles. Diesel particulate matter registers as very low 
under idling conditions, which means that proper measurement requires testing the 
engine under load. the Fas test is also known as the “snap acceleration” or the “free 
acceleration” test. Peak opacity is measured after engaging the throttle in the fully 
open position for a few seconds. the load is provided by the engine’s own inertia. the 
society of automotive engineers (sae) developed the test protocol J1667 in order to 
improve the method’s accuracy. in the sae J1667 method, the average of the maximums 
recorded in three snap-idle tests is used to determine passing or failing (sae, 1996). the 

3 commonwealth of Massachusetts, executive office of environmental affairs, July 21, 2003. Ma31 conversion 
Factor analysis and interim test effectiveness evaluation:  Massachusetts enhanced emissions and safety 
test. retrieved from http://www.vehicletest.state.ma.us/program-reports/itechrpt.pdf 

http://www.vehicletest.state.ma.us/program-reports/itechrpt.pdf
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Fas test is convenient because of its simple setup requirements. it can be done at the 
roadside, or in a truck depot or repair facility, and can be used for self-certification. Most 
of the nine u.s. states with their own hDV i/M programs use Fas tests with multiple 
pass/fail limits, depending on vehicle model year.

the smoke test shows high test-to-test variability. in one study that analyzed six short 
i/M tests against the australian composite urban emissions Drive cycle (cueDc) for 
diesel vehicles, the Fas test resulted in the least dependable indicators of fine and 
ultrafine particle levels (anyon et al., 2000). similarly, robert l. Mccormick  and his 
coauthors (2003) found that, for vehicles without after-treatment systems (pre–ePa 
1998 standards), use of proxy data, either co or co plus hc, from an Fas test was 
a significantly better predictor for detecting high PM emitters than smoke opacity 
measurements. according to Faiz, Weaver, and Walsh (1996), the Fas test serves as a 
rough indicator of serious emissions malfunctions, much like the idle tests for gasoline 
vehicles. tests in european diesel passenger cars show that Fas does not correlate well 
with any driving cycle and that this is particularly true in the case of the neDc, where 
no correlation at all was found (samaras et al., 2005). in addition, Zissis samaras and 
colleagues concluded that the preconditioning of the vehicle (e.g., engine warming) has 
a strong influence on Fas test results, making the test “even less reliable.” 

loaded tests—lug‑down smoke test
the lug-down test is a loaded test (“lug down” means to slow the engine by raising 
its load) and requires placing the vehicle on a dynamometer to simulate conditions of 
engine load for the test (st. Denis and lindner, 2005). the international organization 
for standardization specifies a test method (iso 7644) for measuring opacity using a 
dynamometer-based lug-down test. the accelerator is depressed to wide-open throttle 
(Wot) without load until the engine reaches the maximum speed, or “governor” speed. 
load is then applied to the dynamometer until the engine speed decreases to 90 
percent and then 80 percent of the top speed at Wot. smoke measurements are taken 
at all three speed/load conditions. in some areas, such as colorado in the united states, 
the engine speed is decreased to 70 percent as well (cDPhe, 2015). the criteria for 
passing require that all the readings fall below certain threshold emissions. the lug-down 
test, as a basic loaded test, has been used in various jurisdictions for hDVs, including 
colorado, hong Kong, singapore, and Beijing (Fung and suen, 2013). 

the literature suggests that the lug-down test is effective at detecting high emitters, but its 
testing protocol presents some challenges. according to energy and environmental analysis 
(2000), measured hc and noX emissions for 1998 and earlier model year vehicles under 
lug-down testing show reasonable correlation with emissions in the more representative 
drive cycles carried out during chassis testing. however, many studies have shown that the 
correlation between exhaust smoke opacity and PM/noX emissions from diesel vehicles 
is weak, even when measured under a controlled load on a dynamometer (erlansson and 
Walsh, 2003; Mccormick et al., 2003; norris, 2005). therefore, even if the lug-down test can 
lead to repairs that limit smoke, particle or noX emissions are not necessarily reduced as a 
consequence. it was also found that diesel engines that are adjusted to reduce visible smoke 
may in fact have increased noX emissions (Fung and suen, 2013).

Australia’s diesel test—dT80
the Dt80 is a loaded inspection emission test for hDVs in australia. it is designed to 
track both PM and noX emissions. the Dt80 is an aggressive, mixed-mode test with 
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idling periods, three stages of Wot acceleration, ultimately to 80 kilometers per hour  
(50 mph), followed by a steady-state 80 km/h cruise. the total duration of the Dt80 is 
250 seconds. this test requires the use of a chassis dynamometer.

the national transport commission in australia studied the adoption of the Dt80 for 
its hDV i/M program in 2001 as a potential replacement for the Fas for i/M testing 
(campbell, 2006; nhVr, 2015). experiments carried out in australia found that 
emissions measured under the Dt80 have a high correlation with expected on-road 
emissions performance (anyon et al., 2000). 

given that the Dt80 requires an inertia-simulating chassis dynamometer, it is conducted 
as a centralized program, operated by private contractors. the Dt80 may be used for 
further testing of specific vehicles with high emissions after these have been screened 
through remote sensing techniques . in australia currently, there are only three 
laboratories equipped to provide Dt80 testing (nhVr, 2015). nonetheless, the Dt80 is 
being used in some areas as a requisite to qualify for a fuel tax credit.4 

SUMMAry OF CUrrenT inSpeCTiOn And MAinTenAnCe  
TeSTinG prOTOCOlS FOr ldVS And hdVS
table 3-1 presents a summary of the testing protocols for lDVs and hDVs presented in 
this section. the summary covers the test requirements (roadside servicing or chassis 
dynamometer), pollutants tested, and comments on the pros and cons of each protocol. 

Table 2‑1. summary of testing protocols for i/M programs

Test name
loaded or 
Unloaded

hdV or 
ldV

Test 
requirements 

pollutant 
measured Comments

idle test and  
two‑speed test unloaded lDV roadside co and/or hc Poor correlation with chassis test emission 

results.

Acceleration 
Simulation 
Mode (ASM)

loaded lDV lDV chassis 
testing

hc, co, and 
potentially noX

improvement over unloaded test; strong 
correlation with certification testing results. 

applies to vehicles with three-way catalytic 
converters but not oBD.

iM240 loaded lDV lDV chassis hc, co, and noX

noX, co, and hc emissions results correlate 
better with certification chassis testing than 
with the asM. 

requires a centralized program to amortize 
the costs.

MA31/BAr31 loaded lDV lDV chassis hc, co, and noX

shorter chassis-based test but has been 
deemed just as capable of high-emitter 
identification.

FAS or SAe 
J1667 unloaded hDV roadside smoke opacity

Designed for mechanically operated diesel 
vehicles. 

it is inadequate for PM screening or for 
measuring noX.

lug‑down loaded lDDV 
and hDV chassis test smoke opacity

targets older, smoky vehicles. 

not designed for measuring PM or noX.

dT80 loaded hDV chassis test PM, noX

the most comprehensive protocol among all 
hDV loaded i/M testing. 

Note: lDDV: light-duty diesel vehicles.

4 australian government, Department of transport and regional services. Fuel tax credits for heavy Diesel 
Vehicles: guidelines for satisfying environmental criteria. retrieved from http://www.infrastructure.gov.au/
roads/environment/fuel_tax_credit/pdf/Fuel_tax_credit-environmental_guidelines.pdf 

http://www.infrastructure.gov.au/roads/environment/fuel_tax_credit/pdf/Fuel_Tax_Credit-Environmental_Guidelines.pdf
http://www.infrastructure.gov.au/roads/environment/fuel_tax_credit/pdf/Fuel_Tax_Credit-Environmental_Guidelines.pdf
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liMiTATiOnS OF CUrrenT i/M TeSTinG FOr leGACy And CleAn 
dieSel VehiCleS
global emission standards for hDVs have evolved over time, inducing the adoption 
of advanced technologies in new vehicles and, in consequence, greatly reducing the 
exhaust concentrations of particulate matter (PM) and nitrogen oxides (noX) emitted. 
Figure 1 shows the progression of emission control technologies for hDVs and provides 
a sense of the emission limits for noX and PM under the european and the u.s. 
environmental Protection agency (ePa) regimes, respectively. the adoption of selective 
catalytic reduction (scr) systems for noX control, starting with the euro iV standards 
and ePa 2010 standards, and the introduction of diesel particulate filters (DPFs) with 
the euro Vi and ePa 2007 standards are milestones that present the biggest challenges 
for effective i/M programs as they strive to keep up with evolving technologies. 
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Figure 1. Progression of emission standard levels and adoption of new technologies for heavy-duty 
vehicles: a) european program; b) u.s. ePa program 
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PM emissions levels and composition are different for vehicles with and without PM 
filters. the effect of diesel oxidation catalysts (Docs) and particle filters on the amount 
and composition of particulate matter in exhaust is dramatic when contrasted with 
engines lacking after-treatment systems (Khalek et al., 2011; herner et al., 2011). ruehl et 
al. (2014) recently reported on PM composition and particle size distribution changes 
between a 1998 vehicle and a 2010 vehicle; the 1998 vehicle has no after-treatment and a 
mechanically operated fuel injection system (representative of most “legacy” heavy-duty 
diesel vehicles across the world), while the 2010 vehicle is equipped with electronically 
operated common rail fuel injection systems and both DPF and scr systems. the 
researchers found that, independent of the testing cycle used, the PM emitted from 
the 1998 engine consists almost exclusively of organic carbon (that is, carbon bound to 
other elements in compounds) and elemental carbon (oc and ec). these two chemical 
components constitute the majority of diesel PM from trucks without after-treatment, 
with the proportion of each dependent on the specific engine technology and engine 
operation. the cleaner 2010 engine produces about fifty times less PM by mass. however, 
the PM from the 2010 engine is composed not only of ec and oc but of a large fraction of 
sulfates and, to a lesser extent, nitrates (with the relative proportions dependent upon the 
duty cycle, or the speed and load conditions under which an engine operates, as can be 
seen in Figure 2). the sulfates and nitrates are produced by chemical reactions that occur 
in the exhaust catalyst.5 
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Figure 2. PM composition from a 1998 (uncontrolled, no after-treatment) and a 2010 heavy-duty 
truck. note that the scale in the right panel (2010) has been magnified from the central panel to 
show the 2010 PM composition better. Wsoc means water-soluble oc and Wioc means water-
insoluble oc. uDDs stands for urban dynamometer driving schedule. Source: ruehl et al., 2014.

5 sulfates come from oxidation of sulfur compounds found in diesel fuel, while nitrates are the product of noX 
reduction reactions.
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regarding size distribution, ruehl and coauthors report that the 1998 engine emissions 
display a unimodal distribution with a peak at 100 nanometers (nm), while the 2010 
engine emissions show a bimodal distribution, with a principal peak identical to that 
of 1998 but at a much lower concentration and a second peak around the 20 nm mark. 
interestingly, particles clustering around the second peak (~20 nm) are composed 
mostly of sulfates.

this change in PM levels and composition is problematic with respect to the soot-based 
PM measurement used in conventional i/M programs. currently, these programs for 
hDVs focus on soot readings using the free acceleration smoke (Fas) test or lug-down 
test, but these tests have difficulty correlating PM emissions from smoke measurements. 
these tests and the corresponding smoke opacity measurement technique were 
developed to detect high emitters that have mechanically controlled engines and no 
after-treatment system. as discussed in the previous section, the relationship between 
smoke and PM emissions under these testing conditions is unclear. 

the problem of low correlation between smoke measurement and PM emissions makes 
the smoke detection method an unreliable option for discovering high emitters of PM. 
Brodrick, et al. (2000) point out that a malfunctioning puff limiter (a device to curtail 
excess smoke) results in a thick, black puff of smoke when the vehicle accelerates, 
but that does not affect emissions under any other operating condition. the defect 
would produce very high readings on the smoke opacity meter under an Fas test 
but little impact under a lug-down test. conversely, a dirty air filter or worn-out fuel 
injector could have a large impact on PM emissions but only a small effect on smoke 
opacity measurements during acceleration. thus, smoke opacity meters may be able 
to detect high smoke emissions under some testing conditions, and caused by certain 
malfunctions, but they are poor indicators of high PM emissions in other circumstances 
or in the case of different kinds of malfunctions. 

Moreover, a review of literature on soot measurement techniques by giechaskiel et al. 
(2013) found that opacity measurements are not suitable for post-1998-model engines 
because the emissions are far below the detection limit. these engines, even without 
DPF, show average opacity values around 3 percent or less, which is close to the opacity 
detection limit. Moreover, tests carried out with cracked DPFs showed that the opacity 
meters were not capable of identifying those with damaged filters.

noX emissions, on the other hand, have been historically excluded from i/M programs 
because of the higher testing costs entailed, as these can only be measured through lug-
down tests, with more sophisticated measurement equipment. one of the reasons noX 
cannot be tested with reasonable reproducibility using methods that do not incorporate 
loading is that engine-out noX is fairly proportional to engine load (Faiz, Weaver, 
and Walsh, 1996). During Fas testing the loading demands are minimal, resulting in 
meaningless noX readings. thus, loaded testing on a dynamometer, or any other means 
to simulate load on the engine, is required to use noX measurements as indication of 
engine and emission system condition. 

in the early 2000s, california carried out a pilot program to study an i/M testing reform 
for heavy-duty vehicles (arB, 2003). the concept was focused on reducing excess 
noX emissions.  During this program, 67 hDVs were tested on a repair-grade chassis 
dynamometer. Most vehicles were in the 1990–2001 certification groups, with noX limits 
between 4.0 and 6.0  grams per brake horsepower–hour. results showed that 15 percent 
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of the vehicles tested may have exhibited excess noX, with the highest emitter group 
demonstrating noX emissions greater than 12 g/bhp-hr. Vehicles with noX emission rates 
above 10.0 g/hp-hr (about 1.6–2.4 times their certification standard) were considered to 
be failing the i/M test and were required to undergo repairs. During the pilot, 21 vehicles 
were sent for fixes. testing of repaired vehicles subsequently revealed very small noX 
improvements of around 2.1 percent. overall, the pilot results indicated high costs for 
repairs and only minor emissions benefits. the conclusion of the pilot program was 
that the proposed i/M design was not practical for identification of high noX emitters. 
california’s air resources Board decided that alternative testing concepts would be 
needed to move forward with a noX screening program for heavy-duty vehicles. (lyons, 
2015; st. Denis and lindner, 2005).
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3 ProPosed methods And new develoPments

Most current inspection and maintenance (i/M) programs for heavy-duty vehicles 
were created to target high emissions of particulate matter (PM) for vehicles with 
little or no PM emission control technology. those vehicles, mostly pre–euro ii 
standard (in the european union) or ePa 1998 or earlier (in the united states), emit 
PM with a composition that makes soot sensing the right technology for detecting 
malfunctions. newer vehicles with advanced PM and nitrogen oxides (noX) emission 
control technologies, such as common rail fuel injection systems, diesel particulate 
filters (DPFs), and selective catalytic reduction (scr) systems, emit pollutants at 
levels that are more difficult to evaluate with the emission measurement techniques 
of legacy i/M programs. 

this section introduces new methods for identifying high emitters via traditional 
i/M programs and also through complementary programs. traditional i/M programs 
can benefit from new developments with regard to particulate matter and gaseous 
emission measurement systems. improved testing protocols and on-board 
diagnostics (oBD) systems are tools that can be incorporated within the framework 
of existing heavy-duty vehicle (hDV) i/M programs. remote sensing and the on-road 
heavy-duty Vehicle emissions Monitoring system (ohMs) are other technical options 
to extend the tests conducted under hDV i/M programs into the realm of real-world 
driving conditions.

new deVelOpMenTS inVOlVinG pM And nOX MeASUreMenT 
eQUipMenT FOr i/M TeSTinG
it was previously noted in this report that opacity readings do not correlate well with 
particulate matter measurements and that noX measurements are not covered by the 
large majority of i/M programs. a review of recent pilot projects and studies into better 
instruments for particle measurements under very low emission concentrations (typical 
of DPF-equipped vehicles) and for inspection-grade noX measurement reveal that there 
are a handful of measurement devices that can be deployed in hDV i/M programs that 
offer a reasonable trade-off between accuracy and cost. 

the conclusions from the test Diesel (teDDie) project, a joint effort by the european 
commission and the international Motor Vehicle inspection committee (cita) to 
improve diesel vehicle emissions measurement, including i/M testing, suggest that 
there are commercially available instruments for i/M testing with the right technical 
characteristics to measure PM at lower levels than can be measured with current 
opacimeters. under this project, laser light scattering photometry (llsP) instruments 
and a diffusion-charging real-time particle counter were evaluated (text Box 1). 

the three llsP instruments tested present good accuracy at very low and very high 
PM emission concentrations. Moreover, excessive PM emissions can be clearly identified 
with llsP instruments, and their correlation with type-approval emission testing is much 
stronger than what current opacimeters offer. the costs of llsP are similar to those 
of opacimeters. the llsP devices are also easy to handle and require about the same 
amount of training as do opacimeters. it should be noted that a change in the type of 
instrument used would require a corresponding shift in emission limits values and units, 
from smoke density (m-1) to milligrams per cubic meter (mg/m3).
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the results from teDDie on llsP coincide with an investigation carried out by Parsons 
in 2000, on behalf of the national environment Protection council of australia, aimed 
at improving their i/M testing protocols for diesel vehicles (Parsons, 2001). the authors 
concluded that smoke opacity did not correlate well with PM measurement under local 
chassis testing cycles. in contrast, they deemed that llsP, in conjunction with effective 
vehicle preconditioning techniques, can be an accurate, robust, and reliable method of 
measuring particulate mass and has potential as an effective, low-cost i/M tool.

noX measurement instruments for i/M programs are not as developed as PM/soot 
sensors. given that there is no significant market for them at the moment, it is not a 
surprise that literature on this topic is scarce. the teDDie project evaluated some of 
the most promising sensors, and its conclusions and recommendations are summarized 
here. according to the observations, non-dispersive ultraviolet absorption spectroscopy 
(nDuV) is the most suitable technology for nitric oxide (no) and nitrogen dioxide 
(no2)—the two components of noX—measurement during i/M testing. electrochemical 
cells, similar to those used by noX sensors in advanced vehicle aftertreatment systems, 
were also evaluated but were found to be inferior to nDuV’s performance because 
of wide-range calibration issues and instability of measurements. the authors of the 
teDDie report concluded that the nDuV instrument performed well during type-
approval testing and that it was technically suitable for i/M testing, although cost was 
perceived as an obstacle to broad adoption (cita, 2011). 

sensors for Pm And nox meAsurement

there are a number of instruments in different stages of development for 
measuring PM, black carbon (Bc), and noX. a brief overview of the instruments 
most likely to be applied in advanced inspection and maintenance programs 
(since research groups have found them to be simple, portable, and capable 
of raw exhaust gas measurements) is presented in the following paragraphs. 
Further literature on this area can be found at gautam et al. (2000), cita (2011), 
giechaskiel et al. (2013), and giechaskiel, riccobono, and Bonnel (2014). 

particulate matter and black carbon measurement
one of the most common direct reading instruments is the optical sensor 
(giechaskiel et al., 2013). these instruments read the interactions between 
particles and a light source. opacimeters currently used by i/M programs 
measure the amount of light that is blocked by soot particles (mostly Bc). 
some candidate optical-sensor-type instruments for i/M testing measure light 
scattering, while others use a completely different technique that involves 
particle sizing and distribution.

coNTiNued
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laser light scattering photometry (llSp) 
scattering is the deflection of light in various directions by irregularities in an 
aerosol sample. either halogen light or a laser light source is used to illuminate 
the sample gas. a mirror set at a 90-degree angle to the light source captures 
the scattered light through a sensor. the scattered light received by the sensor 
is dependent on the wavelength of the light source and the particle size. llsP 
is suitable for very low particle concentrations, with measurement ranges of 
0.1–200 mg/m3, well below the opacimeter range. (cita, 2011). an evaluation 
of this type of instruments for i/M purposes is available at Durbin t. (2010)

diffusion charge sensors (dCS)
Diffusion charge sensors are designed to measure particle size distribution 
by charging, classifying, and counting the particles. the sample drawn 
from the exhaust pipe moves through a confined space where particles are 
electrostatically charged. the particles enter the measurement chamber, 
which consists of a high-voltage positively charged electrode surrounded by 
electrometers. the particles change their trajectory as a result of repulsion 
forces and end up on the electrometers at different locations depending 
of size. this design allows for continuous measurement of particle size 
and number, and the accuracy depends on the quantity of electrometers 
in the chamber. Dcs is the most likely instrument to be deployed for Pn 
measurements as part of the real Driving emissions regulation in europe. a 
detailed discussion on Dcs and Pn measurement can be found at giechaskiel 
et al. (2014).

nO and nO2 measurement
several technologies are currently used for noX measurement in different 
applications. only nondispersive ultraviolet absorption spectroscopy (nDuV) and 
electrochemical cells have been considered previously for i/M programs (gautam 
et al., 2000; cita, 2010). these two and two other methods, chemiluminescence 
and nondispersive infrared absorption spectroscopy (nDir), are presented here 
for the sake of completeness.

nondispersive ultraviolet absorption spectroscopy (ndUV)
nDuVs operate under the principle that a gas absorbs a particular band 
of wavelength in the ultraviolet spectrum, while it will transmit all other 
wavelengths (gautam et al., 2000). special detectors capture the amount of 
absorption of light energy, and, from that, concentration is inferred. nDuV 
sensors are used in portable emission measurement systems (PeMs) for 
on-road measurements, showing good correlation with laboratory-grade 
instruments (cita, 2011). the advantage of nDuV readings is that they do not 
show cross-sensitivity with water vapor and carbon dioxide.

coNTiNued
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electrochemical cells
these sensors were developed as a result of fuel cell technology and are 
commonly used to detect oxygen concentration. in these instruments, the 
oxidation of no generates a small electrical current, proportional the amount of 
no present (gautam et al., 2000). the technology was used to develop smart 
noX sensors in the 1990s by ngK/VDo (a Japanese electronics manufacturer 
in combination with a german equipment supplier). Widely available now, nox 
sensors with this technology are currently used in all euro Vi and ePa 2010 
heavy-duty vehicles for on-board diagnostics (oBD) functions. 

nondispersive infrared absorption spectroscopy (ndir)
nDir instruments operate under the same principle as nDuV (gautam et 
al., 2000). unfortunately, nDir and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy 
show cross-sensitivity to water vapor, which prevents them for being applied 
in typical i/M testing environments (removing the cross-sensitivity implies 
additional system complexities, which, although technically feasible, increase 
costs) (cita, 2011). nDir analyzers are currently used to measure carbon 
monoxide, carbon dioxide, sulfur dioxide, and some hydrocarbons (gautam et 
al., 2000). 

Chemiluminescence detector (Cld)
the chemiluminescence detector is the standard instrument for measuring 
no and no2 during type-approval tests (cita, 2011). clD measures the 
light emitted when no reacts with ozone (o3). During the reaction, about 10 
percent of the no that is converted to no2 emits photons, which the clD 
instrument picks up as a proxy for no concentration in the sample gas. For 
no2 measurement, the no2 in the sample is dissociated from no and then 
added up to the original no (gautam et al., 2000).

AlTernATiVeS FOr iMprOVinG i/M TeSTinG FOr hdVS
Besides enhancements to current i/M testing, which requires better and more 
representative yet short drive cycles, as well as more accurate and inexpensive gas and 
particle analyzers, there are alternatives that can complement or potentially replace 
traditional i/M methods. these encompass oBD, remote sensing, and the ohMs. 

Changes to i/M protocols
a review of the literature shows that changes to the protocols are closely related to 
the new technologies that are emerging for PM measurement and others directly 
incorporated into vehicles (i.e., use of scr and DPF). 

the teDDie report, which as of the writing of this paper was the best source on new 
developments in the field, suggests that detecting high emissions of PM from older 
and newer vehicles can still be accomplished through Fas testing, by adopting better 
instruments (e.g., llsP) and by changing the pass/fail criteria. the adoption of llsP 
would require additional studies for establishing appropriate vehicle-specific emission 
limits (by age or technology group) as well as instrument calibration and certification 
procedures for the use of llsP within hDV i/M programs (cita, 2011). 
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the teDDie report concluded that the biggest challenge for current Fas testing with 
respect to noX emissions is that scr systems are not warm enough during the test, 
resulting in inconclusive readings. that is, the scr system can be operational, yet the 
low exhaust temperature range does not allow it to function as intended.

this implies that today’s Fas testing would not be suitable for noX testing in 
regions following the european standards (e.g., india and china). the alternatives for 
overcoming this problem are either to modify the current vehicle pre-conditioning 
protocol for Fas, to switch to loaded chassis testing (lug-down or australia’s Dt-80), 
or to adopt oBD as part of the inspection. 

On‑board diagnostics
oBD systems monitor the performance of engine and after-treatment components, 
including those responsible for controlling emissions.6 the oBD system is designed 
to help ensure proper operation of the emission control equipment, alerting the 
driver in case of malfunctions, so as to keep vehicular emissions within certain limits 
during daily use. oBD systems are a valuable tool for vehicle owners and technicians 
since they provide important feedback about maintenance needs and potentially 
urgent repairs. oBD assists in the service and repair of vehicles by providing 
a simple, quick, and cost-effective way to identify problems by retrieving vital 
automotive diagnostics data.

oBD was first introduced to heavy-duty vehicles (hDVs) in 2005 in europe for its euro 
iV standard. the phase-in schedule of carB/ePa oBD requirements started with 
hDVs with a gross vehicle weight rating (gVWr) below 14,000 lbs between 2005 and 
2008 in the united states, as a continuation of technologies developed for lDVs. oBD 
requirements were extended to the heavier categories starting in 2010. 

other countries have adopted hDV oBD requirements following the european 
program model. india instituted oBD rules for its Bharat iV emission standards 
starting in 2013; Brazil has adopted oBD regulations similar to euro iV/V since 2012 
for its ProconVe P-7 hD standards; china requires oBD as part of the china iV hDV 
standard (equivalent to euro iV) since July 2013. a summary global overview of oBD 
systems for hDVs can be found in Posada and Bandivadekar (2015). 

adoption of oBD data for i/M programs can complement inspection measurements 
since oBD directly monitors the systems that affect vehicle emissions. oBD systems 
monitoring covers two main categories: threshold monitoring and nonthreshold 
monitoring. threshold monitoring requirements apply to critical emission control 
systems. the malfunction indicator light (Mil) turns on when sensors detect signals 
likely to lead to emission levels above a specified threshold value, known as oBD 
threshold limits (otl).7 each emission threshold limit value is related to the vehicle 
emission standard, as a multiplier or as an added value in the case of noX. it should 
be noted that european oBD regulations set thresholds only for PM and noX, while 
the u.s. oBD requires in addition nonmethane hydrocarbons (nMhc) and carbon 
monoxide (co). nonthreshold monitoring involves functional, and electrical monitoring 

6 Definition according to the u.s. environmental Protection agency. 
7 some oBD sensors perform direct measurements (e.g., oxygen concentrations), but most rely on lookup 

tables or virtual sensing techniques, which are mathematical model predictions of the target parameter 
based on available inputs (e.g., model-driven “noX sensors” predict engine-out noX concentrations based 
on engine parameters). 
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of 75–100 signals per engine. this includes tracking of engine and certain after-
treatment components for total failure, ability to reach a particular target, response 
rate to reach the predetermined target, circuit continuity, voltage, current, and many 
more characteristics of each separate system involved in reducing emissions. 

a list of heavy-duty vehicle systems monitored by vehicles compliant with euro iV, V, 
and Vi standards and ePa 2010 are presented in table 4-1. this systems monitored 
cover after-treatment systems (DPF, scr), engine systems (e.g., fuel injectors and 
turbochargers), and other relevant systems (electrical systems and sensors). some 
of the systems are monitored against otls, while others are monitored only for 
functionality issues. thanks to the wide coverage of all the systems involved in 
vehicle emission control, oBD can serve as a tool for observing the mechanical and 
maintenance status of in-use vehicles. 

oBD testing is incorporated into i/M programs during vehicle annual inspections. 
During an oBD test, the mechanic taps into the oBD port on the vehicle and retrieves 
any diagnostic trouble code (Dtc) saved by the system to determine the type and 
status of the fault. (in the event of an emission-related component fault, following 
a systematic trouble code evaluation, a Dtc is stored in the memory of the control 
module responsible for that component, and the malfunction indicator light on the 
dashboard will illuminate to alert the driver of the malfunction.) the Dtc can be 
retrieved using a diagnostics logger or oBD Dtc reader (or scanning tool). currently, 
use of oBD as part of i/M programs for hDVs is limited to ontario in canada and 
oregon in the united states. 
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Table 3‑1. summary of global hDV oBD monitoring requirements. source: Posada and Bandivadekar, 2015

OBd 
requirement

euro iV/V
Stage 1 and 2 euro Vi US epA 2010

implementation 
years 2005 and 20081 2013–161 2010–16

diesel threshold 
monitoring and 
OTl ratios2

noX and PM noX (3.2X–2.6X) and PM (2.5X) noX (3.0X–2.5X), PM (5.0X), 
nMhc (2.0X), co(2.0X)

Catalyst—dOC removal and major failure conversion efficiency for 
hydrocarbons

nMhc catalyst conversion; DPF 
heating 

lean nOX trap 
(lnT) or nOX 
absorber

conversion efficiency; 
reductant delivery if used 

conversion efficiency—noX 
oBD threshold limits (otl) 
monitoring; reductant delivery 
if used; feedback control

SCr system

conversion efficiency; otl for 
noX; major failure (removal, 
electrical failure of sensors and 
actuators)

conversion efficiency—
otl for noX; reductant 
delivery (quantity, quality, 
consumption rate)

conversion efficiency—otl 
for noX monitoring; reductant 
delivery (quantity, quality, 
consumption rate); feedback 
control

SCr urea system Monitoring of urea quantity, 
quality, and consumption

Monitoring of urea quantity, 
quality, and consumption

Monitoring of urea quantity, 
quality, and consumption

dpF system

conversion efficiency; oBD 
threshold limits (otl)  for PM; 
major failure (removal, electrical 
failure of sensors, clogged filter)

conversion efficiency—otl 
for PM; major failure (removal, 
electrical failure of sensors, 
clogged filter); regeneration

Filtering performance—PM 
and nMhc  otl monitoring; 
pressure differential; 
regeneration (frequency, 
completion); missing substrate; 
active regeneration (fuel 
delivery); feedback control

Combined 
denOX+dpF

conversion efficiency and 
thresholds for noX and PM; 
major failure

Fuel systems Monitoring quantity, timing, and 
circuit integrity

Pressure; quantity; timing; 
control

otl monitoring; pressure; 
quantity; timing; control

Air boost 
systems

Mass air flow; boost pressure 
and inlet manifold pressure

otl monitoring; flow rate; 
response; cooler operation; 
control; Vgt-commanded 
geometry

otl monitoring; flow rate; 
response; cooler operation; 
feedback control; Vgt-
commanded geometry

eGr systems

Monitor for failure conducive 
to exceeding thresholds; no 
explicit mention of egr cooling 
systems

otl for noX; flow rate; 
response; egr cooler 
performance

otl monitoring; flow rate; 
response; cooler operation; 
feedback control

Variable Valve 
Timing Systems 
— VVT

not explicit VVt target and response
PM, nMhc, and co otl 
monitoring; VVt target and 
response

engine cooling 
systems not explicit thermostat and total failure

thermostat; engine coolant 
temperature; circuit 
malfunction

Sensors and 
actuators

Monitor for electrical 
disconnection — circuit integrity

Proper operation; voltage; 
circuit integrity; monitoring 
capacity

otl monitoring for exhaust gas 
sensors; performance (voltage, 
current); circuit continuity; 
feedback control; monitoring 
capacity

[1]  For europe, type approval dates; first registration dates start one year later.
[2]  oBD monitors for malfunctions that lead to emissions above oBD thresholds for noX, PM, hydrocarbons, and co. the ratios 

are presented as multiple of the corresponding standard (e.g., noX 2.0X means 2.0 times the noX standard).
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remote sensing devices
another way to identify high-emitting vehicles is through remote sensing devices 
(rsD) technology. remote sensing consists of a light beam directed through the 
exhaust plume of vehicles passing by. the increment in pollutant concentrations 
relative to the background air is measured and expressed as an instantaneous emission 
factor in the unit grams of pollutant per kilogram of carbon dioxide (co2) or fuel. 
speed and acceleration are measured as well, thus connecting the emission factor to 
the driving situation or engine load. a camera captures a picture of the license plate 
to allow linking of the emissions data to vehicle registration information, notably, 
to engine family and model year or emission certification. once the vehicle and the 
owner are identified, if repeated readings exceed high-emitter thresholds, the owner is 
notified for i/M testing. remote sensing devices are common tools to screen lDVs, as 
the technique does not interrupt the flow of vehicular traffic. 

remote sensing has been used for a variety of purposes, including gauging the 
characteristics of the fleet overall, setting compliance limits, and identifying high 
emitters. Because of its potential for quick mass sampling it can be an efficient 
method for high-emitter identification. the use of remote sensing in detecting high 
emitters is known as “dirty screening.” “clean screening” can also be employed, 
whereby remote sensing detects clean vehicles and either waives their i/M tests or 
postpones them for an interval. remote sensing has been used for research purposes 
since this type of emission measurement method can gather large amounts of data 
over years of program application (Borken-Kleefeld, 2013). remote sensing is best 
used in conjunction with roadside inspection practices (usaiD, 2004). 

remote sensing technology is not appropriate as a substitute for an i/M program 
on its own, but the techniques described here can complement and improve the 
efficiency of a well-rounded i/M program. remote sensing has the capacity to 
measure most gaseous pollutants and smoke opacity. rsD has been typically 
deployed to measure co2, carbon monoxide (co), hydrocarbons (hc) as propane 
equivalents, no, and opacity as a proxy for PM. the latest remote sensing devices 
also measure no2, ammonia (nh3), and sulfur dioxide (so2) (Borken-Kleefeld, 2013). 
in particular the simultaneous measurement of no and no2 is highly desirable for 
an accurate determination of total noX emissions from diesel vehicles with modern 
after-treatment devices.

an exercise exemplifying the potential of remote sensing was carried out on heavy-
duty vehicles in canada by envirotest. researchers tested 6,000 heavy-duty vehicles 
over a period of 55 days. the measurements were taken at highway weigh stations. 
PM was measured with ultraviolet (uV) opacity instruments calibrated to ultrafine 
particle measurements.8 regarding fleet characterization, the measurements allowed 
researchers to identify three different sets of vehicle emission groups: 

 » the 2007 and older hDVs, with PM and noX emissions respectively ten and six 
times higher than newer models, on a grams per kilogram of fuel basis; 

 » the 2008–2010 hDV group, with markedly lower PM emissions, thanks to DPF use, 
and noX emissions similar to the 2007-and-older group. it should be noted that the 

8 rsD uses uV light (~230 nanometers) to measure opacity because of its far greater sensitivity to fine particle 
matter than the traditional green light (550nm) used in commercial-grade opacimeters. at that wavelength 
the channel is more sensitive to the particles composing most of the particulate mass emitted by today’s 
diesel vehicles.
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noX control phase-in started in 2007–2009 with 50 percent of sales and reached 
100 percent in model-year 2010; 

 » the 2011 and newer models, with very low PM and noX emissions. 

results of the remote sensing measurement campaign are presented in Figure 3 for 
PM and noX, respectively. according to the report, 76 percent of heavy-duty vehicles 
observed were 2007 or older models, and these were responsible for 90 percent of noX 
and 98 percent of PM measured emissions. it is important to note how the actual emission 
trends, especially for PM, roughly parallel the line indicating the progression of emission 
standards equivalents, reflecting the steady penetration of emission control technology.
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Figure 3. hDV PM and noX emissions measurements with remote sensing devices (purple and blue 
markers). Source: envirotest canada, 2013
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one of the most significant applications for remote sensing programs is the ability 
to identify high emitters and to develop emission cutoff points tailored to local fleet 
characteristics. researchers from envirotest and the university of Denver developed two 
different sets of cutoff points for identifying an hDV as a high emitter. the first set was 
for the worst performers overall, and the second was directly linked to vehicle emission 
standards plus allowances accounting for test variability. according to the researchers, 
the first method identified 8 percent of tested hDVs as high emitters, responsible for 
around 17 percent of total noX and PM from the tested fleet. the second method, linked 
to emission standards, identified 26 percent of hDVs as high emitters, responsible for 
42 percent of the PM and 38 percent of the noX emitted by the tested fleet. repairs to 
the flagged hDVs under the first method would result in around a 9 percent reduction in 
noX emission rates, while repairs to vehicles flagged as high emitters under the second 
method would result in significantly greater emission rate cuts, by 23 percent for PM and 
16 percent for noX. the researchers recommended adding an odometer reading to gain 
an idea of the collective distance traveled annually and in this way to assess the total 
tons of pollutants eliminated (envirotest canada, 2013).

On‑road heavy‑duty Vehicle emissions Monitoring System (OhMS)
the on-road heavy-duty Vehicle emissions Monitoring system was developed as an 
outgrowth of remote sensing techniques (stedman, 2013). the ohMs collects hDV 
exhaust emissions over about an eight-second acceleration cycle, including gear 
changes, while running the vehicle under a partially enclosed structure. the system 
measures particulate number, mass, and black carbon emissions, along with gaseous 
pollutants. this is achieved by setting up a shed or tent structure, mostly without side 
walls, over the roadway, where the acceleration occurs. in the roof of this structure is 
placed longitudinally a perforated sampling tube that collects exhaust gases and air and 
drives them into the exhaust measuring system. total vehicle testing time takes about 
4–5 minutes, including instructing the driver on how to proceed through the tent. Figure 
4 shows a photograph of the system in use. 

Figure 4. ohMs setting. the sampling pipe is located in the left corner of the tent; gas analyzers 
and other monitoring equipment are located in the mobile unit to the right. Courtesy: F. Posada
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testing conducted by the ohMs development team shows that the ohMs method 
can detect emissions of PM for both older and newer DPF-fitted hDVs. Figure 5 shows 
ohMs particulate matter results from several thousand diesel hDVs measured at a weigh 
station in Vancouver (envirotest canada, 2013). also shown are the vehicle emission 
standards converted into units of grams per kg of fuel and measurement taken with 
conventional rsD. observe that the ohMs results follow the pattern of the emission 
standards, particularly for the DPF-equipped fleets having almost undetectable on-road 
particulate emissions. the newest vehicle’s PM emissions are extremely low, registering 
as below the emission standards. the measurement differences between ohMs and 
rsD were attributed to differences in vehicle operating mode during testing, i.e., higher 
PM emissions under engine idle conditions (rsD testing) and lower PM emissions under 
loaded conditions (ohMs/tunnel). 
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Figure 5. ohMs testing results for PM measurements of hDVs. ohMs (tunnel) and rsD.  
Source: envirotest canada, 2013

ohMs can be tailored to measure not just PM but also ghg species such as Bc. the 
ohMs was recently deployed to take measurements at a location within the Port of los 
angeles and at a truck weigh station in northern california (Bishop et al., 2015). More 
than 3,000 tests were carried out during the test campaign. the port site heavy-duty 
fleet has been entirely equipped with diesel particulate filters since 2010. the research 
team concluded that both PM and Bc increase with vehicle age. average PM and Bc 
emissions were higher for the weigh station fleet, which is composed of older vehicles. 
hDVs fitted with DPFs reported PM emissions a factor of 30 lower than the mean for 
vehicles without DPFs. total PM and Bc measurements show that only 3 percent of the 
vehicles measured at the port exceed expected emission limits (Bishop et al., 2015). 

Figure 6 shows the results of ohMs testing for noX, comparing with the classic remote 
sensing device setup for different model year hDV measurements. the tests were 
carried out in British columbia. the noX data using the ohMs are labeled as “tunnel” 
data. the remote sensing equipment measures only nitric oxide (no), one of the two 
components of nitrogen oxides, while the ohMs measures both no and nitrogen 
dioxide (no2). Both sets of equipment show similar trends on a grams per kilogram of 
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fuel basis and follow the pattern of the noX ePa emission standards (converted to g/
kg). it should be noted that although engine-out noX is mostly no, the after-treatment 
systems on newer vehicles have technologies that significantly affect the no/noX ratio. 
Diesel oxidation catalysts (Docs) and diesel particulate filters are capable of oxidizing 
the no into no2, and this is used for DPF regeneration and for proper scr operation. 
noX emissions were the lowest for the 2011 and 2012 models, increased with age for the 
2010 to 2008 models, and were highest for 2007 and older models. 
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Figure 6. ohMs (tunnel) and remote sensing device (rsD) noX measurement for hDVs. 
Source: envirotest canada, 2013

the emissions measurements obtained with the ohMs have been compared against 
portable emission measurement systems (PeMs) testing while the vehicle passed 
through the tunnel (tti/Du, 2013). PeMs systems are self-powered testing devices 
that measure raw emissions rates of vehicle pollutants, including noX, co, hc, and 
particulate matter. PeMs testing is part of the certification process for hDVs under 
the ePa program and are also part of the hDV in-use conformity testing program 
of the european commission. Measurements of noX with the ohMs and PeMs were 
performed on a sample of 10 heavy-duty vehicles. although ohMs data overestimated 
noX emissions, ohMs data are well correlated with PeMs data. the research team at 
tti concluded that the ohMs methodology was therefore a feasible technology for 
i/M programs or screening programs. the overestimation of noX readings suggests 
that further calibrations are required before deploying the system under an official i/M 
program (tti/Du, 2013).

inTeGrATinG OBd, reMOTe SenSinG, And OhMS inTO i/M prOGrAMS
in regions where the emission standards require oBD adoption for hDVs, i/M programs 
can be improved through the process of incorporating oBD. as oBD is introduced 
into the new vehicle fleet, it will take a number of years of vehicle turnover before 
the majority of on-road hDVs are equipped with oBD systems. oBD is beneficial in 
that it will report on specific emissions control systems to be repaired, which is the 
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main purpose of the i/M program. also, the information gathered can be codified and 
deployed for in-use monitoring, checking on failure rates and potential warranties and 
recalls. this makes oBD a valuable component of not only i/M but a much wider vehicle 
compliance and enforcement program.

however, there are obstacles to integrating oBD into i/M systems on a global scale. this 
is in part because of a lack of standardized protocols for communication among hDV 
oBD systems for euro iV and similar (china iV, Bharat iV) standards. the other issue is 
the vulnerability to oBD tampering of euro iV and euro V systems, as well as their global 
counterparts. chinese environmental officials have mentioned that the oBD systems 
of china iV hDVs (patterned after the euro iV oBD requirement) allow for parts of the 
emission control system (notably, the DPF) to be removed without this being detected 
as a malfunction (Posada and Bandivadekar, 2015). the euro Vi standard has corrected 
this design flaw and has established strict rules for the detection of malfunctions and 
the storage of malfunction codes in the oBD control unit.9 still, the capacity of euro 
Vi oBD systems to detect tampering, store data, and avoid code clearing must be 
thoroughly tested before oBD can be fully integrated into i/M programs. 

recent tests in europe demonstrate the euro V oBD system’s ability to detect failures of 
noX after-treatment systems (cita, 2011). as part of a research program to improve i/M 
testing in europe, a single euro V engine equipped with oBD was subjected to system 
malfunctions, while its emissions were measured on chassis testing, and the responses 
of oBD codes were observed. the malfunctions induced in the after-treatment system 
(scr) were disconnection of the urea doser, emptying of urea, and mixing of urea with 
water. the oBD system was capable of detecting all of the malfunctions and stored 
a code for each one. significantly, the induced malfunctions were not detected by 
emission testing procedures, which included Fas and loaded, steady-state tests. the 
conclusion of the study’s authors was to incorporate oBD with strong threshold limits 
within the i/M program (cita, 2011).

the use of remote sensing devices and ohMs can be the backbone of programs for 
clean screening, high-emitter identification, and on-road fleet monitoring. the cleanest 
vehicles, or those having emissions well below the standards, would be exempt from 
further testing for a certain period. high emitters could be directed to further testing, 
including oBD checks (if available), or chassis dynamometer loaded tests. 

9 Maciej szymanski, Policy officer at the Directorate-general for enterprise and industry, european commission, 
personal communications, December 2014. 
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SUMMAry OF AdVAnCed i/M TeSTinG MeThOdS
table 4-2 presents a summary of new developments and potential testing protocols for 
hDV i/M programs presented in this section. the summary covers the test requirements 
(roadside or chassis dynamometer), the role of each within the i/M program, the 
pollutants tested, and comments on the pros and cons of each protocol. 

Table 3‑2 summary of potential protocols for i/M programs

Test 
name

Test 
requirements role

pollutants 
measured pros Cons

rSd roadside 
testing

identify 
potential high 
emitters for 
further i/M 
testing

all criteria 
pollutants

opacity is 
measured as 
proxy for PM

•	 high rate of vehicle testing 

•	 can be run inside cities

•	 this method can be used 
for random inspections

•	 Well-known technology 
and has been deployed in 
many cities

•	 Potential for monitoring 
criteria pollutants and all 
others as needed

•	 testing capacity of about 
200 tests per day.

•	 emission measurements 
occur in a fraction of a 
second; single data point of 
vehicle operation

OBd

no hardware 
requirements, 
except for oBD 
scan tools

stand-
alone or as 
complementary 
i/M testing 

Measures or 
estimates 
emission of co, 
hc, noX, and 
PM; note that the 
european oBD 
only monitors 
for noX and PM 
emissions

•	 can be part of both 
random and annual hDV 
inspections

•	 inexpensive and fast, as 
reading the oBD takes just 
a few minutes

•	 Monitors/estimates the 
most health-relevant 
pollutants: noX and PM

•	 euro iV and V hDV oBD 
might allow for undetected 
tampering of emission 
controls systems; verification 
program should be run 
before adopting oBD as 
part of iM for euro iV and V 
hDV vehicles 

•	 co and hc not covered 
under the european hDV 
oBD system

OhMS

requires 
special testing 
equipment, but 
deployment is 
highly adaptive 
(roadside tests, 
weigh stations, 
or parking lots)

stand-
alone or as 
complementary 
i/M testing

all criteria 
pollutants are 
measured

•	 emission tests have shown 
good correlation with 
remote sensing and PeMs 
emission testing 

•	 ensures that the engine is 
tested under a wide range 
of operational points, 
which is an advantage over 
remote sensing

•	 Duration of the test is 
very short, about 20 
seconds per vehicle, but, 
realistically, perhaps four 
minutes total per vehicle in 
an i/M application. 

•	 still at the research level, but 
there is wide interest among 
stakeholders in making it 
an official test protocol, 
which implies further 
standardization 
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4 internAtionAl exPerience

this section covers the handful of nations, regions, or local jurisdictions worldwide that 
have implemented inspection and maintenance (i/M) programs targeting heavy-duty 
vehicles. it will look at australia, canada, china, guangdong province (china), the hong 
Kong special administrative region of china, europe, and selected u.s. states (california 
and colorado). For each case, current practices will be examined as well as what steps, 
if any, are being planned to improve the programs. information on the benefits accruing 
from these programs, in terms of the percentage or total tons of emission reductions, 
was only available for one of the programs studied, according to the available literature.

AUSTrAliA
heavy-duty vehicles in australia are subject to the heavy Vehicle (Vehicle standards) 
national regulation, as part of the heavy Vehicle national law, which was implemented 
in February 2014 across all states and territories (nhVr, 2015). the i/M program is 
included in Part 8 (control of emissions). it presents the Dt80 hDV test procedure 
(detailed in section 3) and pass/fail criteria, and it specifies measurement conditions, 
including nitrogen oxides (noX) and particulate matter (PM) diluted (as opposed to raw) 
measurements and smoke raw measurements. these regulatory conditions imply that 
measurement requires a dilution tunnel or partial dilution equipment, each of which is 
more expensive than raw measurement equipment. 

it should be noted that the Dt80 is a voluntary testing program. the incentive 
for vehicle owners to participate comes from fuel tax reductions associated with 
undergoing and passing the Dt80 test. this is a diesel rebate under the Federal Fuel tax 
credits Program (nePc, 2011)

in areas where the Dt80 is available, such as the state of new south Wales, the adoption 
of this test has allowed the local traffic authority to take emission testing to fleet depots 
and conduct tests quickly. the state’s roads and Maritime services agency is currently 
building a database to assist with the analysis of Dt80 data collected from all states and 
territories. this hDV diesel testing infrastructure allows roads and Maritime services to 
conduct vehicle emissions audits for the clean Fleet program, investigate new emissions 
management technologies, and promote the use of cleaner vehicles and technologies 
(nePc, 2011). Moreover, the clean Fleet program is one of the tools to incentivize proper 
maintenance of hDVs in australia. clean Fleet participants are eligible to seek the diesel 
fuel rebate mentioned above.

in the state of Western australia, the Dt80 and remote sensing methods have 
been employed for not for enforcement but for evaluating in-use vehicle emissions 
performance. the Dt80 has been used for research purposes, while remote sensing is 
being used for community education projects aimed at having local vehicle owners test 
their vehicles (nePc, 2011).

australia has implemented a sound hDV i/M program, defined by national regulations 
and implemented independently by local authorities. local implementation of hDV 
i/M testing is based on centralized facilities with specialized measuring equipment, 
complying with best practices for institutional design. 
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no information was available regarding whether australia’s hDV i/M program is data 
driven and based on specific air quality targets. however, the program has evolved over 
time, and significant technical design improvements have been added to the regulations, 
such as the development of the Dt80. Moreover, australia has undertaken preparations 
for an in-service emissions study focusing on diesel vehicles and a review of the in-
service Dt80 emissions test procedures (nhVr, 2015). unfortunately, the australian 
program falls short in one critical respect because it lacks mandatory i/M inspections, 
instead relying on the incentives provided by fuel tax benefits awarded for passing the 
inspections test.

CAnAdA
in canada, monitoring and controlling in-use emissions from hDVs are within the 
jurisdiction of the individual provinces and territories. hDV emission i/M programs 
are currently operating in British columbia and ontario. the i/M program of British 
columbia started in 1999 and is built around a roadside smoke test. this means that 
only visibly smoky vehicles are required to undergo free acceleration smoke (Fas) 
testing. if the vehicle fails the smoke test, then repair is required; neglecting to do so 
results in registration denial. the i/M program in ontario, which also started in 1999, has 
two components, a roadside smoke test and an annual test. the random smoke test is 
similar to that carried out in British columbia, targeting smoky vehicles. contractors at 
decentralized facilities carry out the annual test. in ontario, failing the roadside smoke 
test results in a fine, while failing the annual smoke test results in registration denial. 

canada’s hDV i/M programs are based on a decentralized model that carries out 
periodic and roadside testing, which is in accordance with best practices for institutional 
design and compliance/enforcement. although the technical design of the i/M programs 
is outdated, officials at the provincial level are engaged in incorporating remote 
sensing devices and on-road heavy-duty Vehicle emissions Monitoring system (ohMs) 
technology into their i/M programs.

ChinA
i/M regulation in china is covered under the air Pollution Prevention and control law, 
and the programs are managed by provincial- and municipal-level environmental 
Protection Bureaus (ePBs). in 2005, the central government’s Ministry of environmental 
Protection (MeP) released a Notice on In-use Emissions Inspection Station Technical 
Manual (Yang, Qiu, & Muncrief, 2015), standardizing the management and monitoring 
of in-use vehicle emission inspection stations, including procedures for loaded and 
unloaded i/M tests and specifying emission limits. all i/M inspection stations are “test-
only” facilities that are not allowed to conduct any vehicle adjustments or repairs. 

local governments are required to adopt the MeP i/M test procedures and limits. 
regions suffering from severe air pollution are advised to use the loaded test for i/M 
testing. currently 345 local ePBs have established i/M programs, 50 of them conducting 
loaded tests—acceleration simulation Mode (asM) or iM240 for light-duty vehicles. 
For hDVs, at a national level the required test is the Fas. some provinces or cities with 
severe pollution problems, such as Beijing and guangdong province, require the more 
intensive lug-down test and have also adopted remote sensing screening. according to 
the MeP’s annual report, 14 out of 23 provinces have adopted the lug-down test as part 
of their local i/M hDV programs (MeP, 2015). only smoke opacity is measured under 
both testing protocols. china has launched studies to look into the feasibility of using 
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loaded tailpipe tests to measure noX, nitrogen dioxide, and PM emissions from heavy-
duty diesel vehicles (Fung and suen, 2013).

GUAnGdOnG, ChinA
guangdong started to authorize inspection stations to conduct vehicle emission tests 
in addition to safety tests for i/M in 2006 (Yang, Qiu, & Muncrief, 2015). From May 
7, 2013, the province decentralized the authorization of inspection stations to local 
environmental protection bureaus. Municipal ePBs are now responsible for both the 
assessment and approval of new inspection stations, as well as management of existing 
ones. the guangdong ePB requires that all light- and heavy-duty diesel vehicles in 
the Pearl river delta region be subject to the lug-down test during annual inspections, 
while diesel vehicles in other regions in guangdong must pass the Fas (guangdong 
government, 2008). currently, all four principal cities in guangdong province 
(guangzhou, shenzhen, Dongguan, Foshan) have issued regulations with detailed 
implementation measures for i/M inspection stations to carry out their work, including 
lug-down testing, filing data reports, and fixing penalties for violations. commercial 
trucks 10 years old or newer must be tested every year, while older vehicles and school 
buses of any age have to be tested two times per year.

guangdong has been complementing the i/M program with smoke detection remote 
sensing since 2009. additionally, it has encouraged local ePBs to carry out on-road 
vehicle spot checks. By 2010 there were about 14 remote sensing mobile units and 
52 remote sensing locations (Yang, 2015). the basic practice features roadside spot 
checks that focus on high-emitting and visibly smoky vehicles and parking lot spot 
checks targeting companies with more than 10 vehicles in operation. the owners of 
vehicles deemed out of compliance must fix them by a given deadline and pay a fine 
for the violation.

Vehicle emission i/M management in china was structured in such a way that policy 
outlines were drawn up at the national level, with localities having some freedom to go 
further and to manage their own facilities, which is in agreement with best practices for 
institutional design. regarding enforcement and compliance, the national program has a 
combination of obligatory periodic testing and random testing. on an urban level there 
are additional enforcement provisions, such as grounding vehicles that fail i/M testing 
until they are able to meet the standards. the program design allows for sufficient 
fees to be charged to keep the stations running, although data on their expansion or 
budgeting for the future is unavailable. 

eUrOpe
i/M testing programs were first introduced in some member states of the european union 
in the early 1980s, and these have since been merged into an eu directive with some 
amendments. in 1996, the first consolidated roadworthiness directive (96/96/ec) included 
basic requirements for i/M programs. the current legislation is contained in the directives 
2009/40/ec and 2010/48/ec. in addition, Directive 2000/30/ec addresses emission 
measurement during roadside roadworthiness tests. it should be noted that each member 
state has an emission testing program that takes the eu legislation as the minimum 
requirement but with modifications to suit local conditions. For example, for passenger 
cars, sweden adds a hydrocarbon (hc) standard to the minimum carbon monoxide (co) 
standard, and germany includes on-board diagnostics (oBD) and chassis testing. 
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the european program mandates Fas tests for diesel hDVs and sets pass/fail limits 
according to vehicle age. Prior to the tests, a vehicle undergoes a visual inspection, 
making sure that the engine is warm and in satisfactory mechanical condition. the 
primary criterion for passing a test is that the opacity must not exceed the level 
recorded on the manufacturer’s plate on the vehicle. in the exceptional cases where this 
information is not available or where the member state decides not to use it, the opacity 
must not exceed the level cited by the manufacturer or the limit values defined by the 
european commission or the state (see table 5-1). 

european stakeholders have recognized that the current i/M roadworthiness directive 
and those implemented by member states are outdated and risk technical obsolescence 
and loss of public credibility (cita, 2011). For example, the german project emission 
2010 for diesel vehicles has investigated new test equipment for opacity measurement, 
adjustments to the thresholds for i/M testing, and the response of oBD to fault simulation. 
in light of this, the european commission Directorate-general for Mobility and transport 
and members of the international Motor Vehicle inspection committee (cita) launched a 
pilot study to investigate possible measures for improving the i/M program (cita, 2011). 

the technical part of the program focused on cost-effective equipment and procedures 
for measuring emissions of nitric oxide (no), nitrogen dioxide (no2), and particulate 
matter (PM). instruments that are suitable for measuring no and no2 during short i/M 
emission tests are typically based on electrochemical cells or nondispersive ultraviolet 
(nDuV) spectroscopy. the nDuV instrument tested performed well (cita, 2011). in the 
PM measurement arena, the program tests involved three different instruments using 
the laser light scattering principle (llsP). results of induced malfunctions showed 
that the PM instruments were sufficiently accurate and stable and had the necessary 
dynamic response characteristics and resolution for testing modern clean-diesel 
vehicles. excessive PM emissions could clearly be identified, and the correlation with 
results from type-approval tests was significantly better than that for the opacimeter 
in current use. the cost of the llsP instruments was similar to the cost of commercial 
opacimeters (cita, 2011). it should be noted that, as of the writing of this report, the 
recommendations of the cita study had not been implemented.

europe’s hDV i/M program was established on an eu-wide basis, with each state 
applying the program or expanding it as needed. the program is in harmony with best 
practices for institutional design, with vehicles tested in centralized, comprehensive 
facilities. With respect to best practices for technical design, the program is outdated, 
but policymaker awareness of this fact and of the importance of i/M programs for air 
quality has spurred the development of pilot programs and research for adopting oBD 
and other complementary measures for the large share of clean-diesel hDVs in the 
european fleet. inspections are periodic, thus complying with best practices in this area. 

hOnG KOnG, SpeCiAl AdMiniSTrATiVe reGiOn OF ChinA
Vehicle emission inspection is one part of the annual safety and roadworthiness testing 
required for annual registration. the hong Kong government’s transport Department 
(tD) administers the program, and the environmental Protection Department (ePD) 
provides support by establishing the test procedure and standards (Fung and suen, 
2013). inspection is carried out by a mix of government-owned and privately operated 
testing facilities. three facilities for hDV testing are operated by tD and one by private 
contractors. Buses are tested at their depots by tD personnel. 
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the tests are typically unloaded tests, and only smoke opacity is measured. an 
interesting feature of the hong Kong i/M program is that 10 percent of hDVs are 
selected to undergo lug-down tests in a chassis dynamometer–equipped facility. Buses 
are excluded from the random lug-down testing. according to data provided by tD, 
more than 100,000 hDVs were tested in 2011 in hong Kong (Fung and suen, 2013). 

according to Fung and suen (2014) the ePD has recently implemented improvements 
in i/M testing for the liquefied petroleum gas fleet and have launched aggressive 
vehicle replacement programs for pre–euro iV vehicles. this calls special attention to 
the prospect that euro iV and newer hDVs that are going to dominate the fleet in the 
coming years. according to the researchers, the early retirement incentive program 
for pre–euro iV diesel commercial vehicles and the mandatory 15-year limit on vehicle 
service life promulgated on February 1, 2014, together will mean that by 2020 all diesel 
commercial vehicles in operation will be euro iV–compliant or newer. this suggests that 
better i/M testing methods need to be implemented for these types of clean-diesel 
vehicles equipped with scr and for future ones with DPF systems.

there is a strong regulatory and administrative system for hDV i/M programs in hong 
Kong, and the program is of mixed public-private operation, which complies with best 
practices in institutional design. the program is based on annual testing, and random 
lug-down tests are applied; in addition, regulators are striving to update the testing 
procedures and incorporate oBD, remote sensing, or ohMs testing, which would 
make the hong Kong program compatible with best practices for technical design and 
compliance/enforcement. 

CAliFOrniA, US
the i/M program in california is the responsibility of the state’s air resources Board 
(arB). arB tests heavy-duty trucks and buses (gross vehicle weight rating greater than 
6,000 pounds) for excessive smoke or tampering. any heavy-duty vehicle operating in 
california, including vehicles registered in other states and foreign countries, may be 
tested. For hDVs, arB performs testing at roadside, weigh stations, fleet facilities, or 
border crossings with Mexico. inspection is carried out using the Fas test plus a visual 
scrutiny for signs of tampering and for the purpose of recording the emission control 
label (ecl). the ecl shows the inspector that the vehicle operating in california, 
independent of place of registration (Mexico, canada, or any other u.s. state), has an 
engine that meets emissions standards at least as stringent as u.s. federal standards for 
the model year in which the engine was manufactured. 

california has one of the most comprehensive programs in the united states, and it 
has several options for i/M testing, including specialized facilities, roadside inspections, 
and self-testing programs, which accords with best practices for institutional design. 
regarding best practices for technical design, arB, like most agencies of its kind, is 
relying on increasingly obsolescent smoke measurements but is already working on 
improving PM detection and adding noX testing. california’s i/M program has both 
annual inspections and roadside tests, in keeping with best practices for compliance 
and enforcement. arB is carrying out actions toward strengthening the current i/M 
program and issued a request for proposals for a prototype hDV i/M study to be 
carried out in 2016.
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COlOrAdO, US
in colorado the i/M program is divided by fleet size. the colorado Department of Public 
health and the environment (cDPhe) curtails diesel exhaust smoke by means of two 
diesel inspection and maintenance programs, one for fleets of nine or more heavy-duty 
vehicles and another for smaller fleets and privately owned vehicles. Fleets of nine or 
more vehicles participate in a Diesel Fleet self-certification Program, which demands 
that fleet owners and operators self-inspect and certify their vehicles annually to 
maintain compliance with state smoke opacity standards. smaller fleet operators and 
private diesel hDVs participate in the Diesel opacity inspection Program. this program 
requires eligible vehicles (10 model years old or newer) to be inspected every two 
years.  Vehicles that are 11 model years old or older must be inspected annually. the 
program uses a loaded, dynamometer-based test. 

like california, colorado complies with best practices in institutional design, given its 
dual-mandate hDV i/M program, with flexibility according to fleet size. technical design 
standards are on a level with california’s although there is no documented source of 
significant changes in colorado’s i/M program that aim to adapt the program to newer, 
cleaner-diesel vehicle fleets. the tests are carried out on an annual basis, which agrees 
with best practices for compliance/enforcement. 
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SUMMAry OF reGiOnAl i/M TeSTinG prOGrAMS FOr hdVS
the main elements of the i/M programs discussed in this section are presented in table 5-1. 

Table 4‑1. summary of i/M testing programs for hDVs

region Vehicles
Testing and 
pollutants pass/Fail Criteria Considering Updates? Source

Australia
Diesel hDVs;

voluntary

Dt80 

noX, PM, and 
smoke

For post‑1995: nOX: 1.2–2.0 g/km/ton 

pM: 0.03–0.15 g/km/ton

Smoke opacity < 0.25

Yes
nePc, 2011;

nhVr, 2015

Canada, 
Ontario

Diesel hDVs;

gVWr> 
8,500 lbs

roadside 

Fsa—smoke 
opacity

1990 and older: 55%

1991 and newer: 40% 

if below 20 percent, vehicle is allowed 
to skip next year’s annual inspection

oBD has been added to 
the i/M testing procedures 
as an advisory tool only, 
having no impact on pass/
fail decision

st. Denis and lindner, 2005; 

Ministry of the environment 
and climate change, 
ontario, 2015

Canada,

British 
Columbia

Diesel hDVs;

gVWr> 
11,000 lbs

roadside

Fsa—smoke 
opacity

1990 and older: 55 percent% 

1991 and newer:  40percent% 
n/a st. Denis and lindner, 2005

China, national Diesel hDVs

national: Fas—
smoke opacity

Beijing, 
guangdong: 

lug-down tests—
smoke opacity

All hdV diesel:  
opacity limits: 
1.065 inverse meters (m-1) to 2.26m-

1, depending on engine size and 
maximum rotational engine speed.

Turbo adds 0.5 m-1 to the base limit.

considering updating the 
lug-down tests with noX 
measurements in addition 
to smoke tests

Fung and suen, 2013, 
and standard gB3847-2205

China, 
Guangdong Diesel hDVs lug-down tests—

smoke opacity

limits by first registration date: 

•	 Before sep. 2001: 
smoke density (K) = 1.86 m-1 and 
hartridge smoke units (hsu) = 55%

•	 Between sep. 2001 and sep. 
2004: K=1.61 m-1 and hsu= 50%

•	 sep. 2004 and newer  
K=1.39 m-1 and hsu= 45%

— standard DB 44/593-2009

China, Beijing Diesel hDVs lug-down tests—
smoke opacity

limits by first registration date: 

•	 Before 2003: 
K =1.61 m-1 and hsu = 50%

•	 Between 2003 and 2005:  
K = 1.19 m-1 and hsu = 40%

•	 2006 and newer  
K=0.80 m-1 and hsu= 29%

— standard DB 11/121-2006

europe Diesel hDVs Fas—smoke 
opacity

*  pre euro iV: 
2.5 m-1 for naturally aspirated 
diesel engines and 3.0 m-1 for 
turbocharged diesel engines

*  euro iV, V, and electric vehicles: 
1.5 m-1 applies to gVWr > 5.5 tons

expands from smoke to 
PM testing and includes no 
and no2 measurements. 
recommends inclusion of 
oBD.

cita, 2011

hong Kong, 
Special 
Administrative 
region of 
China

Diesel 
hDVs and 
additional 
testing 
for smoky 
vehicles

all vehicles: Fas—
smoke opacity

smoky vehicles: 
lug-down tests—
smoke opacity

smoke ≤ 60 hsu, or light absorption 
≤ 2.13 m-1

All other:  
smoke ≤ 50 hsu or light absorption 
≤ 1.61 m-1

the move to i/M testing 
procedures that can cover 
euro iV and later vehicles 
being discussed 

Fung and suen, 2013;  
Fung and suen 2014

US, California

hDVs; gVWr 
<=14,000 lbs

hDVs; gVWr 
> 14,000 lbs

roadside

Fsa—smoke 
opacity and oBD if 
installed

1990 and older: 55percent

1991 and newer: 40percent

arB currently looking into 
testing methods to adopt 
noX testing as part of i/M  

arB 2015

US, Colorado hDVs; gVWr 
>8,500 lbs

large fleets: Fas

small fleets:  
lug-down

turbocharged: 20 percent

naturally aspirated: 35 percent
n/a cDPhe, 2015
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5 summAry And recommendAtions:

SUMMAry OF CUrrenT i/M prOGrAM STATUS
the purpose of an i/M program is to identify and mitigate emissions from high-emitting 
vehicles. high emitters typically make up a small percentage of a vehicle fleet, but emit 
a disproportionately large amount of total emissions. hDVs represent, on average, less 
than 5 percent of the global on-road vehicle population, but 40–60 percent of the 
on-road noX and PM emissions comes from these vehicles. Within that 40-60 percent a 
disproportionate share of the noX and PM emissions may come from a small fraction of 
hDVs, the high emitters. 

current i/M testing methods for hDVs, rely on a handful of i/M testing methods, and 
the most common one, the Fas test, is capable of detecting just a small fraction of 
malfunctions for limited types of diesel vehicles, and only for smoke. noX emissions are 
not included as part of i/M programs because of their higher testing costs since they 
can only be measured using lug-down tests, with more sophisticated measurement 
equipment. During Fas testing, the loading requirements are minimal, making this an 
unsuitable method for noX inspection tests.

newer vehicles with advanced PM and noX emission control technologies, such 
as common rail fuel injection systems, diesel particulate filters (DPF), and scr 
systems, emit pollutants at levels that are more difficult to evaluate with the emission 
measurement techniques of legacy i/M programs. the effect of diesel oxidation 
catalysts (Doc) and particle filters changes the final PM emissions level and composition 
dramatically compared with engines without after-treatment. 

new deVelOpMenTS reGArdinG i/M TeSTinG MeThOdS
there are a number of newer measurement technologies and testing methods that 
could be utilized to improve i/M programs. improving the measurement of particles will 
likely involve a shift from conventional opacimeter to advanced technologies that can 
read a wider range of particle sizes and concentrations, such as laser-light-scattering 
photometry (llsP). Measuring noX and nitrogen dioxide (no2) under i/M programs 
could be done using non-dispersive ultraviolet absorption spectroscopy (nDuV).
alternatives that can complement or replace the traditional i/M methods include use 
of on-board diagnostics (oBD), remote sensing, and the on-road heavy-duty Vehicle 
emissions Monitoring system (ohMs).

adoption of oBD for i/M programs can complement inspection measurements as 
the oBD system directly monitors the systems that affect vehicle emissions. oBD is 
already available for hDVs in several countries, and some regions have incorporated it 
as part of their i/M programs, following the path set by passenger car i/M programs. 
oBD for hDVs is already available for new vehicles in the united states, europe, china, 
india and Brazil. the challenge to oBD incorporation is a lack of standardized oBD 
communication for euro V and earlier standards and pre–ePa 2013 hDV models, as 
well as the slow turnover of the hDV fleet. Despite these obstacles, oBD usage is still 
expected to increase globally, and harmonization is in effect for euro Vi (and equivalent) 
and post–ePa 2013.
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another way to identify high-emitting vehicles is through remote sensing device 
(rsD) technology. remote sensing has been used with a variety of purposes, including 
characterizing the fleet, setting compliance limits, and identifying high emitters. it is an 
effective tool for enforcement. 

one of the most promising new methodologies to detect high emitters is the on-road 
heavy-duty Vehicle emissions Monitoring system developed by the university of Denver. 
the ohMs collects the hDV exhaust emissions over about an eight-second acceleration 
cycle, including gear changes, while running the vehicle under a partially enclosed 
structure. this system measures particulate number, mass, and black carbon emissions, 
along with gaseous pollutants. the main advantage of the ohMs with respect to the 
current Fas is that it can measure noX and PM for all types of vehicles, mechanically or 
electronically controlled, with or without aftertreatment systems. the studies on ohMs 
concluded that the methodology correlates well with portable emissions measurement 
system (PeMs) testing, and it was found to be a feasible technology for i/M programs.

looking at remote sensing devices and ohMs integration, envirotest canada (2013) 
concluded that both methods are effective at detecting high and low emitters. the same 
trends in vehicle emissions were evident under both methods for the hDVs tested for PM 
and noX. the use of remote sensing and ohMs can serve as the backbone of programs 
for clean screening, high-emitter identification, and on-road fleet monitoring. 

reCOMMendATiOnS
the review of current i/M testing methods for hDVs show that even though these vehicles 
are a large contributor to local pollution inventories only a handful of countries have 
implemented programs for controlling high emitters. the current programs were designed 
based on an older fleet and although some countries are revisiting the pass/fail criteria 
taking into account newer technologies (euro ii, iV, ePa 2004 and equivalents), the 
biggest challenge yet is how to accommodate the cleanest fleets (euro Vi and ePa 2010) 
and how to incorporate noX testing, and even better, no2, into the i/M program.

Most current programs rely on Fas testing, which is not ideal for all technologies 
and cannot be effectively used for noX measurements, especially for vehicles with 
scr systems that require high exhaust temperatures for the scr system to operate 
properly. only Beijing in china has adopted lug-down tests at a wide scale, which is a 
step above Fas testing, and can be improved with better PM testing equipment and 
adding noX measurements. 

improve the compliance test and pass criteria of hDV i/M testing based on data driven 
studies. tests should be adapted to respond to the hDV fleet share increase of newer 
hDV technologies, such as electronically controlled engines, scr systems and the use 
of DPFs. cities can investigate and estimate the characteristics and distribution of 
non-compliant fleets, based on local studies and characterization of the fleet; pass/fail 
criteria should be based on those local studies, and tailored by vehicle technology or 
certification level.

combined with other measures, such as remote sensing programs, cities can 
concentrate resources to monitor and improve the vehicle fleet with highest 
noncompliance ratios and therefore increase the compliance and pass rate of i/M 
testing. rsD can be used to identify high emitters in advance of their stipulated 
inspection time, avoiding emissions that would otherwise occur without this safeguard. 
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locating rsD stations across multiple locations inside cities can help identify serious 
offenders in multiple locations and accelerate the notification process to the driver. 

in regions where the emission standards require oBD adoption for new hDVs, the 
integration of oBD into the i/M program has the potential for improving the i/M 
program for the share of the hD fleet that is equipped with oBD systems. the use of 
oBD has the advantage that it will monitor and report on specific emissions control 
systems to be repaired, which is the main purpose of the i/M program. also, the 
information gathered can be codified and used for a wider in-use monitoring program, 
checking on failure rates and potential warranties and recalls. this makes oBD an 
indispensable component of the i/M program and of a much wider vehicle in-use 
compliance and enforcement program.

however, the issue is vulnerability to oBD tampering of euro iV and euro V systems, 
as well as other similar global systems remains to be verified. the euro Vi standard 
has improved this aspect of the oBD design and has established strict rules for the 
detection of malfunction and the storage of malfunction codes in the oBD control unit. 
the icct recommends testing the capacity of euro iV, V and Vi, and their international 
equivalent, oBD systems to detect tampering and to avoid code clearing before oBD 
can be fully integrated into hDV i/M programs. 

the use of rsD and ohMs can be the backbone of programs for clean screening, high 
emitter identification and on-road fleet monitoring. the cleanest vehicles or having 
emissions well below the standards would be exempt of further testing or could 
gain one more extra period before annual inspection is due. high emitters could be 
directed to further testing, including oBD checks (if available in the vehicle), or chassis 
dynamometer loaded tests. local studies have to be carried out to investigate the 
benefits of combined measures and to estimate their costs.
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